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/( Because of its s11111bo/ic i111purta11ce, sure/11 
a eftristia11 altar should be well built ador11ed 
wortftil!f, a11d tftougfttjull!f respected. '' 

T. A. Stafford 
Christian Symbolism in the Evangelical Churches 

DISTINGUISHED CHURCH PARAMENTS 
I-lan<lsome altar cloths, pulpit scar\'es, and 
communion table runners, ma<le to order for 
your church, will lend an atmosphere of rich
ness and dignity to your sanctuary. These para
ments are distingushed by quality workmanship 
and materials, worthy of a place on your altar. 
And they are so modestly priced that many 
small churches can now aflord a complete set. 
All pieces are available in either beautiful, 
heavy silk faille or 16-ounce wool felt. Doth 
materials may be had in any of the following 
six colors: maroon, bright red, purple, white, 
green, or black. All colors are fast. Embroi<lery 
is done in the finest gold thread and matching 
3-inch gold fringe is used. Felt covers are 
lined; faille covers are lined and inner-lined. 
When ordering, please give stock number, 
material, color, and where a size larger or 
smaller than standard is needed, give exact 
size. Please allow four to eight weeks for <le
livcry. Inscriptions may be emhroi<lcrcd on the 
lining of any of the pieces for $3.50 addi
tional. When ordering inscription, please in
clude exact wording desired. 

COMMUNION TABLE RUNNERS. (Not shown.) 
24 inches wide; 80 inches long, 10-inch drop 
at each end. Embroidery on Loth ends. 

Stach Number Faille 
YC-C-0-No Embroidery .$25.50 
YC·C-1-IHS ...........•••.... 37.50 
YC·C-2-Latin Cross ......• ... .. 35.00 
YC-C-3-Cross and Crown . . . . . . 37 .SO 
Longer tha" 80 inchrs, add per inch .30 

Felt 
$15.50 

19.50 
18.50 
19.50 

.20 

PULPIT SCARVES. 18 inches wide; 36 inches 
long. 3-inch fringe set Lack three inches on 
cloth. 

Stock Nt1mber Faillt> 
YC·B-0-No Embroidery .••.•.•... $12.00 
YC-B-1-lllS .................. . . 28.50 
YC-B-2-Cross nnd Crown 28.50 
YC·B·3-Latin Cross .............. 21.50 
l.ougcr thau 36 inches, add per inch .35 

F•lt 
$6.75 

9.50 
9 .50 
7.50 

.20 

ALTAR COVERS. 29x60 inches; 10-inch drop in 
front and on sides. 3-inch fringe set hack three 
inches on cloth. 

Stoel: Number Fallie 
YC·A-0-No Embroidery .$38.50 

~~=!=~=:~·!~-~~·~~·~!~~~. ~i . ~i~: : ~::~g 
YC-A·3-Atlctuia . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.00 
YC·A·4-ll-IS with end Crosses . . . 48.40 
YC-A·S-Crown with end Crosses .. 48.50 
Longer than 60 ind1es, add per fool 5.00 

CIRCULAR DESIGN ALTAR SET 

Felt 
$28.75 

41.75 
41.75 
38 .50 
35.00 
35.00 

3.50 

HEXAGONAL DESIGN ALTAR SET 
This Hostand hexagonal altar set includes five 
pieces: one 25-inch cross, two IO'i~·inch hexag .. 
onal vases, and two 12 \/~·inch candlesticks. 
Cross has IHS monogram at cross-arm inter
~eclion and is mounted on a hexagonal Lase 
with an extreme width of 7 inches. Its hci~ht 
is 25 inches. Vase is 1011:? inches high and has 
a flared hexagonal lip. Extreme width at top 
is 6% inches; Lase width is SV. inches. lHS 
monogram in raised letters on the side com
plete the design. I-las an inner removable 
aluminum container. The candlesticks, also 
with hexagonal base, are 12~~ inches high. 
Order each piece by numbers below: 
RS-318-25-inch cross , . .... $32.00 
RS-3-lOVz-inch vases ....... . pair, $50.00 
RS-318B-12Yz-inch condlesticks pair, $42.00 

OTHER ROSTAND CROSSES 
AND CANDLESTICKS 
15-lnch Cross. A favorite with church 
schools. Dase is 4%x3 inches. Has 3-step 
Lase and II-IS monogram at cross-arm 
intersection. 
RS-364 . . . $27.00 

611:?-lnch Cross. Same fine craftsmanship 
and material as other Rostand crosses
diflers only in size and price. Base is 
2 1/,xl 11~ inches. Has 3-slep Lase and HIS 
monogram at cross·arm intersection. 
RS-359 . . . . ................ $6.00 

12-lnch Candlesticks. Slender and graceful, 
these candlesticks have circular 3-tiercd Lase 
71/i inches in diameter. By varying the length 
of the can<lles, they may Le use<l efTectively 
with either the 24-inch or the 15-inch cross. 

RS-331 ....... ....•• ••• ••..•••.•.•• . pair, $26.00 

ROSTAND SEVEN-LIGHT CANDELABRA 

Expert and careful craftsmanship is shown in 
these two fine candelabra. They difTer only in 
Lase design: One is circular; the other, hexag
onal. The nrms are completely adjustalile, 
offering a number of arrangements. They can 
Le completely disassembled for storing or clean
ing. Hexagonal or circular design is carried 
out in the Lase and center column. o,·er-all 
height is 18 inches; diameter of Lase: hexag
onal, 7 inches; circular, 7%. inches; diameter 
of cups is % of an inch. Please order by num
bers below: 

RS-337-Hexa~onal desiCn ....••••••• • pair, $69.00 
RS-407-Circutar design .•••.••••••• • pair, $52.00 

If sales t:i.x applles in your state, please add neeenary 
amount on ordeN within your state. No tax .(Jn lntentate 
cnfen. 

This beautiful altar set consists of one large, 
24-inch cross, two 10-inch circular vases, and 
1wo 15-inch candlesticks. The cross, wirh the 
traditional 3-slep hase, has JJJS mono!!ram at 
the cross-arm intersection. Dase is 7'):\x51/1 
inches. The JO.inch vase, with circular 3-tiered 
hose, has an inner removable aluminum con· 
tainer. Doth top and bottom of vase are 4:Y, 
inches in diameter. The candlesticks, also 
with circular 3-ticred base, are JS inches high. 
Diameter of base is 71/i inches; diameter of 
cup, 15/16 of an inch. Please order each piece 
ol set hy numbers below. THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE 
RS-315-24-inch Cro" .......•.•......... S50.00 
RS· 1-10-Inch Circular Vnsc5 , , ..... . pnlr, $28.00 
RS-330-IS·lnch Candlestick• .••.... , pair, $32.00 
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Comments on the Rural Life Con· 
fcrence by rnrious Methodist lead
ers: 

I 

01u· of lhl' itn11s sure lo (nu/ a /1/nrc 
0 11 the• agc1ufo al Ce1u.,-11/ Coufrrcun~ 

tlti.'i sj1rh1~ is tlt c' itc·m of imjJ/n11 r.: 11t
i11g tile Fhuli11f.!·'· of lh <' J/cllwd i ... 1 

·nural Life <:cmf<'rt·un· ll'hirh H'Wi hcl<l 

last .fuly at Linrn/11 . Nc/1rnsha. \\"01n.11 
OtrT1.ooi.:.. /Jrc:wnfs hen· r1 colu11111 of 
CO IJllll<'1llS by 'l.'U1'io11.'i ,Uctlinclist lt•nd
rrs who /1t1rlici/111tccl in tire Co11fcr 
cnce: 

' 'The ]\fethoclist Rural Life Con
ference was an all·time high [point] 
for the millions of i\ lcthodists wh'J 
li\'e in rural communities. It built up 
a pressure which will long be felt 
b" the most remote countr1· minis· 
l~r. Official l\ lcthodists took notice 
of the in1portancc of rural life in gen
eral. aml of the uncxccllcd oppor· 
tunit1· i\ lcthodism has at this hour in 
serl"it;i:; the Rural Billion. Already the 
reports of this Conference have 
reached ' the grassroots' and ha1-c be
gun to register their effect ... . Rural 
l\lcthodists hare received a 'lift.' . . .'' 
-Dr. C. i\I. McConnell, Boston Uni 

1·crsit1· School of Theology, T01rn 
and Country Church Dept. 

* * * 
"The emphasis of the Conference 

upon the relationship between the 
c11lti\'atio11 of the soil, and the son! 
will continue in the sharing of tech
niques and experiences in the church 
-national, jurisdictional, conference, 
district and local. 

"As a result of this meeting. it is 
our expectation that legislation to 
strengthen the rnrnl church will he 
presented to the General Conference. 
Discussion groups, planning confer
ences and consecrated acti1·ity will fo]. 
lmY the Lincoln meeting .. \ \' e expect 
to channel the findings of the eight 
areas of stttd\' through the Confer· 
e11ce Commissions of Town and Coun
tn· \ Vork and also through the 
i\ icthoclist 'Rural Fellowship, to im
plement details. 

"Recognizing the strategic position 
of the rural church, l\lethodism is 
looking to these congregations for the 
resources necessary to Christianize 
America, and to htiild the Kingdom 
of God .... The job must be done 

. toaether as a church and with all who 
ar~ working in the name of Christ. 

"The rnral church is on the march ." 
-Tl1c Rc1•ercnd Elliott fisher, Supt., 

Dept . of Tmrn and Conn try \\' ork, 
Dil" . of Home J\Iis. and Cliureh 

.Ext., Bel. of Ivlissions, New York 
City. 
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.. \\'e li1·ed in a ne11· world. li\'cd 
intensely in it at Lincoln, for a few 
da1·s. .\nd it wasn't a bra1·e new 
11·orld. It was hungr1-, illiterate. spir· 
itualh· nndernourished. 

" l ;hcn when we painfully enough 
saw that world. we tried to ask our· 
seh·cs. '\\ "hat is the Christ ian world 
vie11· of one who respects himself and 
secs that world?' The answers were 
not easy_ But we did come to some 
rnndusions. To have reli gion in to · 
cla,·"s world indnclcs stri1·ing toward 
equitable economic practice. 

'The Church must speed its 1iroc
csscs. :\ missionary program of pro
portions 1·ct unheard of shonlcl he 
projected, else we lose the world. The 
missionary program mnst be hetter 
nndcrslood hy the people of the 
church. \\ "e must utilize returned mis
s1011ant·s. foreign students and other 
nationals by clistrihnting them more 
!!cncralh· to our rural audiences. \\ 'e 
;nust r~ inrnke the technics of the 
C rnsade for a Nell' \Vorkl Order
thc world in 11·hich we live is a long 
way from Christian. as long as it is 
so far ont of reach of God's abnndant 
life ." 
-Dr. C. 1\1. /nlfan, Chairman of the 

Co111111issio11 011 a Christian \'i1orld 
\ ' ic11· ( Cilifomia) . 

* * 
"The one hundred and ninety peo

ple 11·orking in the Committee on Co· 
operation with Other Churches clrew 
up fairlr definite plans whereby we 
as ]I lcthodists can co·operate more 
closch· with other denominations to 
prc1·c;1t OYerlapping in the local rnral 
comn1m1 it1· and at the same time work 
towa rd organic union throughout the 
countn·." 
-Dr. . Ralph A. Fcltrm, Drew Theo

logical Sc111i11ary. illadison, N . J. 

* 
'The 11111sic of the great choir from 

rural churches [near Lincoln. Ne· 
hraska] 11·as a practical demonstration 
of 11·hat a commtmity can do in the 
liclcl of church music . 

.. The National l\lethoclist Rural . 
Life Conference was without doubt one 
of the most notable meetings which 
the Churcit will hold during this 
qnaclrenninm. The earnestness of all 
participants, with their rare undc'.· 
standing of the needs and opportnm
tics in rural communities, indicated a 
careful selection of both delegates and 
progrmn speakers." 
-ii/rs. / . D. Bragg. !'resident, \Vom

an's Di1·ision of Cluistian Scn•ice. 

"The Commission on Land Policy 
and Church Stability at the Lincoln 
Rural Life Conference clc\'dopcd many 

interesting phases of the basic truth
the interdependence of the land, the 
people. a11d the church. 

.. The Commis>ion reemphasized the 
fact that the church cannot he stro ng 
or effectil"e 11·here the land is too im
po\'erishcd to maintain the resident 
people adcquatc11·. 

"Suggestions 11·ere made as to tire 
best wa1·s of meeting the needs of farm 
gronps_:...the migrants, the tenants, the 
sharecroppers ... 
-i\Jrs. \\? H. Ratliff, President, S.E. 

Jurisdiction, \V.S.C.S. 

"The rnral church cannot be ex· 
pected to be stronger or more vital 
than its ministry . One of the best 
11-;11·s of strengthen ing the rnral churd1 
is io enconragc young men who have 
a sense of Christian commitment, to 
prepare t hemseh·cs for dedicated and 
intelligent scfficc as pastors of to1111 
anti countrv churches." 
-Dr. i\111.rray 11 . Lciffcr. Director, 

Bureau of Social Rcscarc/1, Garrett 
Biblic:il Inst.. E1·amto11 , /II . 

"One significant phase of the Na
tional ]I lcthodist Rural Life Confer
ence was the demonstration which it 
gm·c of the deep and widespread inter
est which l\.fcthodist ministers and 
lannen have in this \'ital area of the 
life of the church . Such a Conference, 
to which many delegates paid part or 
all of their expenses. conk! not have 
been assemhlccl in midsununer on anv 
basis other than a cause whose nr
gc11c1· is recognized and 11·hose de
mands for attention arc pressing harcl 
upon us." 
-Bishop \'Villiam C. J\Iarlin , Bishop 

of the Kansas·Nebrasb Arca, of The 
l\Ictlwc/ist C/111 rc/1. 

'"nic real nl11e of the National 
l\!ctnodist Rnral Life Conference will 

.he determined by the follow·np 1rnrk 
which is clone in the :\rea Conferences 
for which plans haYe already been 
made, in Annual Conferences , and in 
the rnral comm1111itics." 
-i\fariorie i\Jinkler, Sec. , Bureau of 

Town and Country \Vork , \'i1oman's 
Div. of Chr. Sen-ice. 

"The greatest \'alue of the Method
ist Rural Conference will depend upon 
the wavs in 1i-11ich its findings are 
implem~ntcd through the next Gen
eral Conference.'' 
-Dr. E zra Cox, Assoc. Sec. :md Asst. 

to Ex. Sec. of Di1-. of llome J\Iis
sions. 
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"So111ctlzi11g New I-las 1Jcc11 Added" 
• Some of YOU alrca<lv know this place. 
for yon hclp~d to put Friemlship I louse 
here, and to bring new life and light to the 
kindly people who li\'c here. And now thc1c 
is something new in the town-something 
that is a 1·isiblc expression of the aspirations 
of its people. It is the Church of the Good 
Shepherd (Ilapc\'illc Memorial Church), a 
white jewel of Spanish architecture set amid 
coconut palms and Australian pines. At night 
the lo\'cly neon lighted cross (gift of Dil
lon Methodist Church) breaks the darkness 
with its symbolic light. 

Our church was dedicated on January 20th. 
Special e\'ents since that elate have inclncled 
a revi1·al, Holy \Vcek services, l\fothers' Day 
(celebrated together with Family Night). 
Decision Night, Vacation Church School, 
Thanksgi\'ing service. \\'oriel Communion 
Sunday, and three nights of Christmas pro-
grains. 

EuLALIA Com:: 
(\V.D.C.S. Missionary, Rural \Vork, Bagua
nos, Cuba). 

Co11grat11latio11s 
• Congrntnlations on your new format of 
\\'oRLD OUTLOOK. Quite an improvement in 
looks and \'Cry much easier to read. \Ve 
especially enjoy the letters from workers on 
the field. They give up-to-elate information 
of their work. Bv far the . best missionary 
magazine published! 

MRs. \V. \V. "'ATTS 

i\ !ary Elizabeth Inn, San Francisco, Calif. 

Plea for Indians 
• I have just read the plea for Indians 
in the January \VoRLD OuTLOOK. I also 
ha1·e trn\'elccl that desert Na1·ajo country .... 
I do hope that our government docs do 
something for the Indian people. It made my 
heart sick to sec them trying to live in that 
<lcscrt. A truly Christian spirit can do a lot. 

This is the first letter I have ever written 
for print. . 

i\!ns. A. R. JonNSON 

Foard City, Texas 

Care for a Tho11sa11d 01·jJ/u111s 
• It will he our pri\'ilcge, uniting the 
forces of the American-Oriental Friendship 
1\ssociation, and the great forces of Methorl
ism at home and abroad, to help establish 
the great Chiang Kai-shck llome near Chnng
king, on the magnificent lnmclrecl-acre estate 
recently acccptccl hy the Board of i\!issions 
from General and I\ !adame Chiang Kai-shek. 
This estate is to be cleclicatecl to a school 
for a thousand Chinese orphan children. It 
is to be a place where child welfare workers 
may be trained, and where church workers 
may find a retreat. 

\Ve are sailing from San Francisco in 
January-confident that behind us are 
countless men and women who will support 
the cause we represent, because of their 
love for Christ and their love for homeless 
children. 

!\fas. MARY ELLEN IIAwK SAUNDERS 

(Headquarters address: 1128 Sixteenth St., 
Santa l\lonica, Calif.) 
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A vien• of l'ittmau Ccuicr 11ear Sevierville, Tcu11esscc. 

Home Mission 
HIGHLIGHTS 

IJrJ Dr. E111·l ll. IJ1·own 

• Tiu: missionary worh of Mellwclism not only reaches into nearly fifty for
eign lands but it also goes into every stale and nearly every county of the United 
States. The exerntive secretary of tlze Division of Home 1l1issio11s ancl Church 
Extension lzere touches a f cw liigh [Joints of the home mission [Jrogram in con
tinental United States. 

J ASSUJ\IE THAT NO ARGUMENT IS NEED

ed to establish the need of an ag
gressive home mission policy. \Ve be
lieve that God has set us in the midst 
of this hour with a mandate to make 
the message and ideals of our Lord 
effective in every community in Amer
ica, and to face prayerfully and he
roically every force that belittles the 
sanctity of persons or seeks to destroy 

APRIL 1948 

the image of God in human life. 
Our home mission program is far 

too large for adequate presentation in 
a single article. One might glance at 
it anywhere and its significance would 
at once appear. For example, during 
the past year we loaned $2,482,173.50 
to 342 churches and donated $1,417,-
510.91 to 708 others; little imagina
tion is needed to picture the rising 

of more than a thousand new churches 
in needy places and to visualize what 
that means for America and the King
dom of God. 

A glance at our city work should 
convey a similar impression of signifi
cance and need. Never in our history 
have cities grown with such rapidity. 
Detroit, Houston, Los Angeles, and 
the San l'rancisco Bay Arca afford 
unparalleled examples. In these areas 
the district and conference strength 
are wholly inadequate to keep our 
church abreast with the changes. Only 
a strong and aggressive national pro
gram supported by the whole church 
can meet the needs. 

"Displaced" persons is a much-used 
term, but nonetheless real. It is esti
mated that the mechanical cotton 
picker will set adrift one million peo
ple during the next five years. A large 
percentage of these will migrate to the 
city. The lVIethodist Church has a 
stake and a duty in this upheaval. 
The census indicates that 17 per cent 
of the people migrating to the \Vest 
Coast during the early war years were 
members of our church. The increase 
in membership in this area docs not 
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indicate n comparable incrc:asc. \Ve 
ha,·c the right to ask, \\·here arc t hcse 
pc:oplc and what has the church clone 
to line\ and scrre thc:m? In all this the 
duty of the church is plain, and in this 
duty is inrnh·ccl the necessity of find
ing methods and funds for meeting 
the problems. 

One important field of scn·icc is in 
onr Goodwill Industries, which arc 
rendering an increased scn·icc to the 
handicapped and undcrpririlcgcd. 
Four new Industries were opened Inst 
year and there arc two hundred areas 
in which new Industries should be 
opened. The wreckage of war has left 
thousands of men with physical handi
caps. Among agencies recognized by 
the gm·crnmcnt for scfficc to these 
people. Goodwill I ndustrics hold a 
high position. The slogan, "Not char
ity but a chance," has leaped across 
denominational boundaries and is one 
.of :t-.kthodism's greatest contributions 
to our age. 

Goodwill is based on the princi
ple that God can redeem men and 
women through economic and social 
processes. Com·crsions arc recorded 
daily at workbenches, desks and fac
tory positions as men fight their way 
back from handicap to self-respect in 
productive enterprise. In more than 
ninety cities, this process goes on. The 
lost and discarded in material things 
arc rccm·crcd for useful service, and 
the handicapped arc redeemed for 
useful lives and Christian service. 

For years our church has been in 
the field with bilingual service. The 
passing of another generation should 
mark the encl of work in other than 
the English language, but the adop
tion of a common language will not 
soh·c the problem. Human nature 
tends to he clannish. \Ve form groups 
in all levels of life, and often with no 
relation to race. \V c delude our
sch·es if we believe these differences 
do not exist or that the problem will 
disappear in some mysterious way. 

In no field is this more acute than 
the Negro, and no issue is more vital 
than the problem of race. 

A leader of this group said: "Meth
odism's greatest missionary opportu
nity is among urban Negroes. \Vork 
among foreign, ethnic groups is only 
transitional. These groups quickly in
t·cgrate in the total white population . 
The pastor of a J apanesc Methodist 
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Dr. Earl ll. IJrown 

church in New York said in a public 
meeting at which I was present, 'The 
Japanese want to become a part of 
the American white church.' There is 
no such feeling on the part of the 
Negro. \Vhilc he would like to be free 
to choose the church he desires, there 
is no general tendency to break out 
of racial affiliation or sever homogc
nous tics. The galling fact of the 
situation is that the Negro is frozen 
to his social status and no attempt 
on his part seems to be able to effect 
a cl1angc." 

Onr whole approach to the Negro 
should be restudied and a new strategy 
dc,·cloped. The migration of the Ne
gro to the city, while staggering in 
numbers, is only beginning. \Ve have 
housed these people in outmoded 
church buildings and allowed them to 
carry unreasonable debts. New build
ings in the past twenty-five years are 
limited to less than a dozen in the 
great cities, and in many places con
struction still is in the basement stage. 
In only a few instances arc there com
plete staffs or institutional activities. 
:t-.fany programs arc based on preach
ing alone. The hour has arrived for 
Methodism to declare a definite policy 
in her Negro work and to. call upon her 
people to finance an adequate pro
gram. 

After the long, hard years ·of dis
placement and internment, our Amer
ican Japanese people arc settling down 
and taking up the broken strand of 
life . The faith, fortitude and courage 
of these people witnesses to the -power 

of Christ in the lives of men. The 
Crusade funds made possible a 1rnp
pier relocation. The entire church 
should rejoice in ' its opportunity to 
assist in this great venture, and give 
thanks to God that l1is spirit can lea~] 
men through heartbreaking troubles 
and keep their souls sweet and serene. 

\Ve assist in the support of two 
conferences for Spanish-speaking peo
ple, t\\'O training schools-Lydia Pat
terson Institute at El Paso, Texas, and 
Spanish American Institute, at Gar
dena, California-and a number of 
congregations affiliated with other an
nual conferences. Rapid strides toward 
self-support arc being made in the con
ferences. \Ve could organize twcnty
six new congregations at once if leader
ship were available. \Ve have set aside 
$125,000 to train ministors for these 
fields. \Ve hope to enlarge the facili
ties for training as rapidly as possible. 
Southern Mcthocli~t University is pro
viding special courses. 

It is estimated that there arc three 
millions of these people in the United 
States. New York alone has a sizable 
group and San Antonio has the largest 
group in America. l'vfcthodism has 
scarcely touched this field. \Ve stand 
in awe contemplating the task and our 
facilities for meeting it. 

Under the leadership of Dr. Edwar 
Lee, the Oriental Mission is moving 
steadily forward. Chinese, Korean, and 
Filipinos working together arc dem
onstrating that the church can sur
mount ancient barriers and that breth
ren in Christ can live together in 
gracious fellowship. Herc is a testi
mony to the world fellowship of be
lievers . 

Into the great mountain areas of the 
west, The. l'vfcthodist Church moved 
with the migration of early settlers. 
The records of the early c,·angclists, 
the founders of churches and institu
tions present Methodist evangelism at 
its best. For many years, our church 
has been ministering to this great field 
through the Utah Mission Confer
ence. Progress has been slow, but sure. 
The Protestant w~y of life has become 
a part of the political and social struc
ture, and has found expression in all 
the democratic ideals and principles 
that arc a part of this country. 

Our church has sixty-nine projects 
for American Indians. Some arc very 
small, and ;ire merged with the rcgu-
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Jar conference program. Forty-nine arc 
united in the Indian f\1ission of Okla
homa, which represents our largest 
single unit. It is significant that this 
group led the entire church in the 
evangelistic emphasis of the Crusade 
for Christ. 

A project for leadership training is 
under way. This is, without question, 
the greatest need today. Too long has 
the white man looked upon these fine 
people as "charges." Experience has 
shown that native preachers, teachers 
and social leaders arc equally as pro
ficient and efficient as those sent in 
from the outside. 

For many years we have served in 
two great mountain projects at IJen
d~rson Settlement and Pittman Cen
ter. Our mountain m1ss10ns have . 
operated long enough to make an im
pact upon the communities they have 
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sen-eel. To say Jiyes haYc been changed 
is inadequate. The work goes deeper. 
IJomes have been changed, ideals re
made, community actiYitics directed 
into new channels, modern buildings 
erected. The comforts of life ha1 c 
been aclclccl to barren existence. diets 
and health impro1·cd, law-breaking and 
crime decreased. Education and reli
gion have worked hand in hand to 
lea,·cn the entire life of the people. 
The church can take increased faith 
in its belief that fellowship with Christ 
enriches the total life of men, as it 
suf\"cys our mountain missions. 

All these projects constitute ])lit a 
few highlights of our home mission 
problem and work. Many more have 
been omitted-our great programs in 
Aiaska, Puerto Rico, Hawaii and the 
Dominican Republic especially. But 
these arc sufficient to indicate the vast 

1llorga11 1llcmorial, UoJlon, where tlw 
Goorlwill l11<lwlric.< origi11rrtcd i11 1912. 

scope of l\ Icthocfot home m1ss10ns. 
\Ve are com·inccd that more than 
money and machinery is needed. The 
consciousness of spiritual need and 
consecration to definite tasks must 
pcn-adc the li1·es of "the people called 
Methodists." This is a day to return 
to the altars of worship and guidance. 

Are we consecrated to the task be
fore us? Can we lead out in things 
interracial and brotherly in our mrn 
land? Are we strong enough to stand 
against the secularization and commer
cialism of this clay? Do we demon
strate a vital faith? \Vill it win others? 

Upon the answers to these ques
tions depends the future of Method
ism. If we arc faithful to our witness, 
\\'C shall be able to carry the gospel of 
Christ in to the dark places of our 
land-and there arc many. Truly "the 
clay of march has come." 

[ \(,' ] 



ff§ <m New Reformation 
S1:-.:o: TllE \\'Al\ ·1 IIEl\E IL\S BEEN IN

crcasing unrest in the religions life of 
Italy, and there has been an exodus 
of priests from the Roman Catholic 
Church on its home grounds. Reports 
as to the number of such priests have 
run as high as two thousand. Al
though this may be an exaggeration, 
it is known that the path out of the 
church is being trod by numerous 
priestly feet. 

After \ Vorkl \Var I, 9,000 priests 
11:ho sen eel in the armed forces did 
not return to the priesthood. '!'he 
same process is being repeated now. 

These men. some of whom are 
among the most scholarly of their 
kind. lw1·c banded together in a so, 
ciety known as the Ex-Priests' Asso
ciation of Italy. An American ex
Catholic of Italian birth 1vas called to 
help them perfect the organization, 
and at the first meeting in Florence, 
the scene of Sarnnarola's reform and 
martyrdom in the fifteenth century, a 
hundred or more former priests were 
present. !\fore remarkable was the 
presence of numerous priests in good 
standing who came as inquirers-per
haps some were there as spies. 

The American organizer. who was 
made the head of the association, was 
the Rei·. Anthony Caliandro. M.A., 
teacher and preacher of l\Iontclair, 
New Jersey, who was born in Brindisi, 
Italy. 

His in tcrcst in the an ti-clerical 
mo1·cmcnt among 1 talian priests, Cali
andro stated when he was in tcrvicwed 
in New York, was aroused during his 
tm·cls in Italy in 1934. In the Church 
of San Domenico in Bologna he met 
a friar who, on learning that Calian
dro had once been a Catholic, whis
pered, "If we in Italy had the free
dom which you enjoy in America, 
and if we had your factories, 25,000 
of us would lca1·e the church of the 
pope tomorrow." 

"But do they not hm·c religious free
dom under the terms of the peace 
treaty?" Caliandro was asked. 

"By no means," was the reply. "The 
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e Ii ere is a not her amazing story 
that would 111alw the headlines if 
it concerned Protestants, but 
which no eastern secular maga
zine would dare to touch. Priests 
are leaving the Catholic church 
at the very door of the Vatican. 
They have openly formed an or
ganization for the evm1gelization 
of Italy. Will the Reformation at 
last reach the pof1e's own coun
try? 

Vi11cc11:0 Nitti, Methodist m/1cri11tc11t1c11t 
in Rome. 

peace treaty does not provide freedom 
of rcligous worship. But the new 
Italian constitution embodies Musso
lini's infamous Lateran Pact with the 
pope, and this pact makes Roman 
Catholic teaching compulsory in all 
schools and excludes all other reli
gions. prm·ides for the rebuilding of 
damaged Catholic churches with pub
lic funds but makes no similar pro
vision for Protestant churches, and 
provides for the payment of priests' 
salaries by the states and gi1·es them 
immunity from 'impediment, investi
gation or molestation' by the authori-

·tics. · 
"Herc is a joker in the pact which 

is now constitutional law in Italy: it 
declares the sacred character of Rome, 
the scat of the Vatican, and provides 
that the gm·ernmcnt must prevent 
'whatever may be in contrast with the 

character specified.' \Vhat this may 
mean is seen from the fact that a 
ncwspa per canipaign was started to 
declare that the presence of Protes
tant churches and newspapers \'iolated 
the constitution, since they were 'in 
contrast' to the sacred character of 
Rome. 

"Still worse is the constitutional 
pro1·ision that no ex-priest may be em
ployed in any job that brings him into 
'contact with the public.' 111is even 

• forbids these men to sell papers on 
the streets." 

It is therefore not easy· for a priest 
to leave the church, whatc1·er his con
victions may be. Caliandro declared 
that he found many of them, cultured 
men with university degrees, dressed 
in rags and existing in the direst pov
erty, blacklisted and hounded by the 
powerful church and denied any kind 
of employment. 

One function of the Ex-Priests' As
sociation is to provide jobs for these 
outlawed people who followed their 
conscience. Another, and more impor
tant, said Caliandro, is to bring that 
conscience to bear on the intellectual 
and religious life of Italy. Here, he 
confidently declared, is the beginning 
of the Reformation which passed Italy 
by when it laid hold on the best brain 
and heart of nearly all the rest of Eu
rope over three hundred years ago. 

American Protestantism can best aid 
that Reformation, he is convinced, by 
sending to Italy temporary workers to 
set up trai1}ing courses for the ex
pricsts and develop many of thei11 in to 
Protestant preachers who will evan
gelize their own people. 

"This would attract numerous 
priests who are still in the Catholic 
fold, but who desperately desire to 
escape. How much better this would 
be than the sending of missionaries! 
These ex-priests are natives, they know 
the language and the people and they 
arc steeped in Italian culture." Calian
dro's eyes sparkled at the thought of 
how easy it would be to project a 
sweeping Protestant RGformation 111 

Italy. 
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Under Way () 

Caliandro's pockets arc filled with 
the strangest documents this reporter 
ever saw. They were letters from priests 
who arc still in the church but who 
want out. Their names were signed, 
but for obvious reasons they cannot 
be printed here. 

One letter ran like this: 
"I am a Catholic priest, spiritually 

disoriented for philosophical and scrip
tural reasons. I am poor and without 
any means and without any hope for 
any future; I am desperate. 

"I · must live in silence to avoid per
secution and annoyance as well as the 
infamy of the Roman Catholic 
Church. I am writing you this letter 
begging you to help me; I do not ask 
for. alms, I ask for work. Can you get 
me some work? Can you help me emi
grate from Italy, possibly in some re
ligious mission? Perhaps as a student, 
I might come to Americai. I am in 
extreme need of help; I am thirty-five 
years old." 

And here is another: 
"I am a poor priest, who at the age 

of thirty-nine finds himself differing 
from millions of people, and notwith
standing my cnlture, I am reduced to 
begging for my daily bread, and be 
whipped for it. The iron curtain of 
the disciplinary system of the Roman 
Catholic Church is unbearable. The 
Roman Church is not the Church of 
Christ, but an association of rack
eteers ( associazionc camorristica). 

"Having arri,·cd at such a convic
tion , I should leave the church, but I 
ha,·c not done it because of an affec
tion which holds me back-my 
mother. But I, in my spirit, am no 
longer a priest; I consider myself a 
layman. This decision costs me much. 
I hold two university degrees, but be
cause ·of the Mussolinian treaty which 
is part of the new Italian constitution, 
I cannot find work. I cannot teach, and 
even though I were to teach my ideas 
would conflict with the present cler
ical fascism · ideology as taught in the 
Italian schools. 

"I am attending courses in Jtms
prudence without the knowledge of 
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my bishop, who, if he knew, would let 
loose the fires of hell. 

"\:Vhat bothers me now is that I 
am hungry and literally famished, and 
for this reason I must leave Naples 
and go back to my mother. I am re
duced to the point where I cannot 
buy e,·en the cheapest of books. The 
people who have been supporting me 
arc a poor family who understand my 
plight. 

".l'dy family have completely aban
doned me because with my ideas, ac
cording to them, I bring them dis
honor. In the meantime, my decision 
stands, come what may. I cry, I go 
without food, or sleep, I pray to Jesus 
Christ, and being \ 'Cl')' cager for coun
sel and ad,·icc, in the past few days 
I called on a number of Protestant 
ministers, among whom was your 
friend Pastor Ricci." 

Enlarging on the troubles which 
beset dissenters, Caliandro told of a 
priest of his acquaintance who ob
jected to some of his bishop's theo
logical rulings. A Roman Catholic 

Pastor Ricci (center) of the 1Ja/1tist. c1111rch 
in Na/1/es anti two )'Orrng c.'<·[lricsts who 
m·c strrtlying for the eva11gc/ical 111i11istry. 

Italy? 
doctor certified him as a lunatic and 
he was placed in an asylum near 
Venice. In the institution the man 
found several other priests whose in
sanity consisted of disbelief in certain 
Catholic dogmas. 

The ex-priests do all sorts of things 
to keep body and soul together. Many 
take assumed names and accept any 
jobs they can find. Some are taken in 
by relatives. A group of homeless ex
pricsts are allowed to sleep on the pews 
of the Baptist Church in Naples. The 
Methodist Church in Rome helps 
many of them. One has married a 
school teacher, and he docs the' house
keeping and helps run a socialist news
paper while his wife works. 

"I found one man squatting. on a 
sidewalk in the slums of Naples," said 
Caliandro. "f.Ie was wearing rags and 
selling cigarettes on the black market. 
\:Vhcn I spoke to him with encour
agement his face lighted up with hope, 
for he knew no friends and none who 
understood." 

\:Vhcn in Italy Caliandro usually has 
1iis headquarters at Casa Materna, the 
outstanding Methodist orphanage near 
Naples. It has been the object of re
peated Catholic attacks, but Calian
dro declares it is secure because the 
very quality of its work and the repu
tation it has built up across the years 
makes it impregnable to the attacks. 

Speaking of the meeting in Flor
c11cc for the organization of the Ex
Pricsts' Association , Caliandro de
clared, "At this meeting we laid the 
foundation for the spiritual rebirth of 
Italy." 

There was unanimous agreement 
that there is no hope for such a re
birth as long as the Vatican dominates 
the religious, social, and even the eco
nomic life of the nation. It was point
ed out that the totalitarian policy of 
the Catholic superstate was recently 
reaffirmed by the pope when he de
clared, "It is our strict duty to direct 
all men, without exception, in private 
life, in the social order, and in the 
political order." 

The ex-priests affirmed their convic-
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Some of the ex-f1riests at the meeting in Naf1les. The· ladies were secretaries mzcl 
hostesses. llfr. Calimulro is the man in white. 

tion that democracy and evangelical 
Christianity constitute the only an
swers. to Italy's many problems. 

Having grown from the inspiration 
deri\'ed from the Florence meeting, 
and the courage that came from a 
sense of mutual support, branches 
have been set up all over Italy-in 
the regions of :tvJilan, Sardinia, Tus
cany, Venice, Naples, Rome and 
southern Italy. At the request of dis
senting Catholic clergy in France and 
Switzerland, subcommittees have been 
formed in those countries. 

"The most active center for actual 
Gospel preaching," said Caliandro, "is 
in the \•alley of the Po, the Milan 
group. Herc the ex-priests go out into 
the streets and preach and in to the 
homes of the people to do personal 
work. They arc not under .any Prot
cstan t body, but they preach a sim
ple faith in Christ which is the heart 
of the Protestant message." 

111c General Secretary of the Ex
Pricsts' Association is the noted and 
cultured Ferdinando Tartaglia, who 
made the headlines throughout the 
world because he was publicly cxcom-
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municated by the pope. Caliandro ex
plained that the church usually black
lists the priests who leave its fold, or 
arc thrown out, but does not excom
municate them because of the pub
licity that would result. 111c same 
policy is followed here in the United 
States. 

But Tartaglia's case was different. 
Not only was he an outstanding man 
whose defection could not be kept 
secret, but he preached in the heart 
of Rome a sermon on the subject, 
"111c Roman Catholic Church Is 
False." There was nothing else to do. 
The man was excommunicated-and 
became celebrated. 

Now he trm·els over Italy preaching 
and lecturing to thousands on the 
same subject, and living as best he 
can. In a recent letter to Caliandro he 
reported on a three months' tour of 
the north and declared, "As far as I 
am concerned this is a fight to the fin
ish. I will carry it on to the end." 

Last February the University of 
Rome held a seminar on the Nature 
of Goel. The outstanding religious 
leaders of Italy were asked to lecture, 

including Tartaglia. The Catholic 
hierarchy and press were outraged and 
exerted tremendous pressure on the 
university authorities to bar the ex
pricst, and the president was threat
ened. But the stuclc11ts and the public 
demanded to hear him and Tartaglia 
won out and delivered his lecture. 

· One of the chief friends of the ex
pricsts in Italy is the Re\;. Vincenzo 
Nitti, who was district superintendent 
for l\ticthoclist work in Italy as it was 
carried on before the war. Using as 
headquarters the Baptist church on 
Via Urbana in the · heart of Rome, 
Nitti conducts an evangelistic center 
for counseling ex-priests. 

Another Protestant leader in the 
movement is Pastor Ricci of the Bap
tist Church in Naples, who is in
structing a number of priests in the 
principles of evangelical Christianity. 
Two of them have already entered 
the Baptist Bible School in Rome. 
Thirty ex-priests, including Ricci, are 
now pastors of Protestant churches, 
and Ricci knows two others who arc 
ready to leave the Roman fold. 
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CUBA Caravan 
by S11s111i J111·011w Lott 

e A111011g the interesting new 1llethodist develo/11ne11ts, Youth Cnrnva11s rnnh 
high. These are groll/Js of )'01111gsters who go into various Jmrts of the COllntry 
with co1111selors and s/Je11d the swm11er doing religious worh n111011g the ch11rch
es. Here is the sto1·y of a Missio11ary Carnva11 which went to Cuba. JJ!hat the 
)'OH11g fJeo/Jle did is told by S11sa11 Lott, 011e of the members, who is 11ow a field 
seaetm)' for 1Vesleym1 College at 1llaco11, Georgia. 

Trm LAST THIRTY l\IINUTES OF THAT 

journey, the journey to our first desti
nation as a Cuban CaraYan, were the 
most fearsome of the whole summer. 
'\That could we possibly do or say to 
those people to justify our being 
there? How could we interest them 
enough to make them return to our 
meetings every night for a whole 
\veek? 

"You are pioneering," they had 
said, "one of the two l\kthodist Youth 
Caravans sent to Cuba for the first 
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time this summer." And we felt like 
pioneers when we left Havana to be
gin the long day and a half drive to 
the other end of the Island. 'Ve had 
no idea what to expect as we sought 
to "rel'italize and stimulate" the youth 
organizations of the churches. 

TI1erc were nine of us caravaning 
through Cuba. (They called us "cara
vancros," which sounded like a herd 
of cattle to me.) Four were from the 
United States and fi\'e from Cuba. Of 
the former, Clinton Lupo of Green-

ville, South Carolina, and Dorsey 
Allen of Greenwood Springs, Missis
sippi, were theological students from 
Emory Uni\'crsity at Atlanta; Virginia 
Chapman of Sanford, Florida, had 
just graduated from Florida Southern 
College at Lakeland; and I was in the 
graduate school at Emory, hm·ing 
graduated from \Veslcyan College at 
Macon, Georgia, the year before. My 
home is \Vayeross, Georgia . 

Of the Cubans, Carmen Sandm·al of 
Santa Clara was planning to ·enter 
the Uni\·ersity of 1-Ial'ana in the fall, 
Eleana Carrion of Cardenas was a stu
dent at Andrew College, Cuthbert, 
Georgia, and Harriet f\fargo, an Ameri
can who had li\'ed in Ha\'ana fifteen 
years, was studying at Texas Christian 
Uni\·crsity in Fort \\forth, Texas. Sc
fiorita Nize Fernandez, school teacher 
in Matanzas, and Miss Sara Fernan· 
dcz, from Tampa, Florida, missionary 
in Omaja, Cuba, were our counselors. 

Nizc and Carmen, the Cuban half 
of our group, were worried about re-
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111embering the methods ta11ght at om 
ten day training center at Lake f nna
lmka. North Carolina . Dorsey and I, 
representing the United States. \\'Cre 
at a loss for ideas. too. hnt mainh· for 
the mcdi11m of speech. Onr Sp~nish 
bookleaming had faclccl completely 
a\\'a\'. 

At six o'clock on a Sunday night 
we left the central highway to follow 
a emYing monntain road to the tiny 
sngar mill to\\'n of Baguanos. where 
\\'C \\'Crc to begin . That drive was too 
short. \Ve were tempted to stop by 
the wayside and he late for the C\'Cning 
scfficcs. If we had only one more 
cla)' to plan! 

\\'c h:idn't tho11gh . \Ve pulled up 
in front of the "Honse of Friendship" 
at 7: 30 and the yo11ng woman mis
sionary ga\'c us a hearty greeting and 
said she was happy that we had ar
riYcd in time for Dorsey to preach 
at eight. But car;l\'ancrs were not snp
poscd to preach! That one fact had 
been repeated to us a hundred times. 
\Ve could gi\'c "talks." hnt absolutely 
could not preach. So "'ith faint heart, 
Nizc. our young counselor, agreed to 
say something. . 

There was no time (nor water, we 
later discovered) for baths. \Ve 
couldn't C\'CU change our clothing or 
cat snppcr. Fortifying ourselves with 
a demitasse of the strong black coffee, 
we filed into the pulpit. The mission
ary, with a few \\'hispcrcd remarks, 
introduced Nizc. who explained our 
purpose and program for the week. 
\\'hen she asked each of us to say a 
few words, Canncn. of course, did 
\'Cf)' well. bnt Dorsey and I smiled 
many feeble smiles, mumbled a few 
anglificd Spanish syllables and sank 
weakly into our scats. After church we 
talked with the people outside for a 
few minutes and then we all went 
home. 

The next day began early. At six 
o'clock the church bell called ns to 
mor~ing watch, as it did many other 
times during the summer. 

Translating material and planning 
our program kept us busy all day, and 
many days to come. \Ve decided to 
have the intermediates meet C\'Cry 
morning for two honrs with Carmen, 
and for a while with me for recrea
tion. Our programs would begin at 
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7: )0 e\'CI')' night. lasting until about 
10 o'clock. During this time we wonk! 
ha1·c a \\'Orship se1Yicc. classes, an 
as.scmhly period. and some recreation . 
\Ve kept this schcclnle. with few 
changes. thronghont the summer. Our 
last night in c1·cry place \\'as a simple 
dedication and communion scl'l'icc. 

Tn our \\'Orship services we had 
different centers of 1·isual interest, in
spirational talks, group singing, and 
prayer. \Ve also had special music, 
such as piano solos hy Cnrmcn and 
Harriet. another member of onr group 
who joined us two days late. and ,·ocal 
dncts hy Dorsey and me. or hy ot11cr 
people in the communities where we 
visited. 

Classes were in planning work of . 
the rnrions commissions of the 
l:Vkthodist Yonth Fellowship. Dorsey 
was in charge of worship; Ifarrict 
tanght classes in world friendship and 
in community service; and T held 
classes in recreation. Nizc taught a 
class for the adult leaders, and Carmen 
helped whcre1·cr she was needed. us
ually playing with the very young chil
dren who had to accompany their 
parents. Theoretically we were to meet 
with the young people from l 2 to 23 
years of age, but al l ages came every 
night. Too, we always had a good 
congregation standing outside of the 
churches . . . passers-by who just 
stayed and watched. 

Singing nian); types of songs, play
ing folk games and relays, and taking 
part in impromptu dramas filled the 
recreation period. ]'dost of these were 
tninslatcd from English. 

The friendship circle was always 
formed to close the night's program. 
After a prayer, c\·eryonc joined in the 
Spanish \'Crsion of "Each cara1·an lights 
anew .... "These and the noon prayers 
that we shared with other caravans 
everywhere were a great inspiration to 
us. 

Hm'ing begun our program, we won
dered how the other Cuban Caravan 
was working. \V c had left them in 
Santa Clara the first night, after a 
brief midnight prayer service in the 
lovely nc\v church there. They were 
to he in the larger cities in the western 
end of the Island, while we were to 
\'isit in the rural areas in the eastern, 
mountainous end. \Ve were to meet 

six weeks la tcr for a week at the yon th 
assembly in i\ifatanzas, near Havana. 

In Baguanos as in other places we 
found that before we arrived the peo
ple did not know what a caravan was 
or \\'hat we were supposed to do ( 1\•e 
were introduced as missionaries sev
eral times) hut they seemed to ap
preciate anything we did and eagerly 
joined us . 

\Vhcrc1·cr we 1·isitcd we stayed in 
pri,·atc homes or in the homes of the 
missionaries and the people were al
ways grand to us. If we made the 
slightest indication that we wanted 
something they did everything pos
sible to provide it. Throughout the 
summer we were entertained with 
fiestas or picnics in the country and 
had occasional banquets and ice cream 
parties. On the Fourth of July we 
went to a harbcquc at a finca, or farm, 
near Bagnanos. 

After Baguanos the roads were too 
uncertain for a car, so Dorsey left his 
behind, picking it up several weeks 
later. l\kanwhile we used various in
teresting means of transportation. 

\Ve rode in a "gascar" a couple of 
times. This "gascar" resembled a 
small street car and ran with a gas 
motor on train tracks. An odd sound
ing little horn blew the chickens, goats, 
and pigs out of the way as we sped 
through the wilderness. During the 
journey we sat on planks stretched 
from side to side and drank some of 
the stro1{g coffee, served in paper cups. 

Another time we rode 01·cr a rocky 
mountain trail in a Ford convertible, 
a 1929 Model T painted a bright apple 
green. In the direction in which we 
were going there was an ominous rain 
cloud, hut the dri,·cr told us he would 
slow down to let it pass before we 
arri,·cd. His judgment was almost ac- . 
curate as we didn't get wet until five 
minutes before we stopped in front 
of the mission. \Ve laughed more in 
that one hour. than any other time 
of the whole summer. 

A jeep hauled us to several places 
and when we came to a place in the 
shallow rivers where the bridge was 
down, we just drove right on through. 
At other times we rode in a station 
wagon and on the train, third class, 
with the little chickens. \Ve also went 
on horseback a few times to visit the 
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people in the countryside. This made 
us feel that we were out on the old
time circuits. 

J\n "Apostle of Jesus," age fifteen, 
stopped by the m ission at Bagu;mos 
during the afternoon rain one clay. 
Dressed in rags, carrying a black flag 
and a little white box on which was 
written "Jesus is here." he told us 
that Jesus had just come to Santiago 
from Brnzil and that he was collecting 
money for the l\fastcr. \:Ve talked with 
the boy and showed him some large 
colored pictures of the life of Jesus, 
but he seemed unimpressed and after 
we ga\'C him some supper he con
tinued on his pilgrimage. 

A funeral procession halted us for 
quite a while on one occasion. There 
was the hearse, an old Ford truck 
adorned with a few flowers, and lines 
and lines of men on horscb::1ck. 
\\!omen were not allowed to accom
pany bodies to the cemetery we were 

told. 
One night, after a campfire service 

in Preston, we were given elaborately 
inscribed gospel books and requested 
to autograph them for the people, 
which we did, lining up on a bench 
to facilitate the process. 

In Santiago our singing session on 
Saturday night was doubled in size 
when the Baptist youth decided to 
visit us after ending their own weekly 
meeting. One of the Baptists· ap
proached me and sa id she had nc\'cr 
before seen a· person with reel hair, 
and she asked to touch mine. 

\:Ve found that a cara\'an must be 
\'ersa tilc. The missionary in one place 
told us that we could best help him 
by conducting two Vacation Bible 
Schools, which we did, though we also 
had some C\'Cning meetings with the 
young people. Dorsey worked with 
seven English-speaking Jamaicans in 
the town while the rest of us drove to 
a little town an hour away for another 
meeting. Our a\'cragc attendance for 
the .week was sc,·cnty, with the ages 

' ranging from cradle roll to adult. 
Herc we discovered that the Cuban 

"arroz con polio," or chicken and 
rice, rirnls our own fried chicken as a 
company dish. \Ve had the former 
four clays in a row, eating each clay in a 
different home. Cuban food was differ
ent hut most of us managed to gain 
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weight on it. \Ve especially liked the 
strong coffee and the "cafc con lcchc," 
which is a cup of hot milk with a 
tablespoon or two of the black coffee, 
scn·cd with a special kind of bread that 
resembles French hrcacl; this is the 
usual Cuban breakfast . Their "coco 
glacc" delighted us, too. This deli
cious coconut ice cream is packed in 
half shells of the coconut and sold 
from little street carts in the larger 
cities. 

Omaja reminded us of pictures of 
the American wild west towns of long 
ago . There were no cars, hut horses 
were tied at the few stores facing the 
wide and muddy streets. Sc1·cral times 
a clay cowboys drove lrnnclrccls of 
cattle through the streets to the 
market. 

Herc, as in a few other small towns, 
electric lights arc a\'ailahlc only for 
three or four hours at night. The first 
night they failed to come on until the 
middle of a duct 111 the worship scn·ice. 
If we had only been singing, "Let 
there be light," how effective our cara
van would\·c been! 

A visiting mO\·ing picture company 
was our rival there, but we won. \Ve 
had first suggested beginning our eve· 
ning meetings at seven o'clock, hut 
the young people changed it to eight 
because one of the two or three daily 
trains passes through around seven 
and meeting the trains is one of their 
few amusements. Almost cl'cryonc in 
town , including the local musicians 
with their guitars and songs, meets 
c1·cry train. 

\Vhcn the movie company arrived 
on Sunday, a clay after us, a group of 
worried young people asked us to 
change om hour back to se,·en. They 
were willing to forego the train in 
order to close in time for the mol'ic, 
which the theatre manager agreed to 
begin at nine. 

On the first night several people left 
to attend the mO\·ic, hut on Monday 
night only a few ]cf~. the others re
maining to chat. On Tuesday after
noon the theatre manager came to sec 
us, pleading for the missionary's aid . 
They said that they wanted only $15 
to get out of town ancl if we would 
help them to sell that many tickets 
any surplus would he gi,·cn to the 
church. I don ' t know how the mis-

sionary coopcra tcd, but the theatre 
company left the next clay. 

The missionaries thcrc. with their 
Girl Scout Troop, \\·ere featured 011 the 
July. 1947, co1c r of 'Vo1n.D Oun.ooK. 

It was in Omaja , too, that some 
local boys thrilled us at 2: 30 one 
morning with a serenade, and wc got 
all tangled up in our mosquito nets, 
trying to get to the window to sec 
who they were. 

After six weeks of cara1·aning in 
which we ,·isitccl thirteen different 
churches, we headed back towards 
l-Ia1·ana, feeling that on the whole the 
cara1·a11 had been successful. 

At the assembly we again taught 
classes in our ,·arious commissions, and 
helped with other phases of the pro
gram, which was almost identical to 
that in the United States . There was 
morning watch, stewardship classes, 
forum s, business sessions (in which 
they passed the resolution that they 
would not smoke, drink. gamble, or 
dance). highly entertaining newscasts 
at meal times, recreation , \'Cspcrs, and 
long prayer groups at night. Herc we 
realized how unusually good Cuban 
young people are at impromptu skits 
and monologues. They performed at 
the slightest suggestion. 

To honor a person on his birthday, 
they dedicate an c\·cning's cntcrtain
men t to that person. One night cl ming 
the assembly they thus honored i\fr 
Maurice Daily, Conference Youth Di
rector in Cuba, with dedicatory 
speeches, music, and poetry. The en
tire group sang "I Iappy Birthday" in 
Spanish-like-English, and "\Vhitc 
Christmas" was sung by a little Cuban 
girl in English on the thirteenth clay of 
August! The last night of the assembly 
we had a beautiful candlelight com
munion scn·icc which ended in a large 
friendship circle that stretched all 
around ·the interior of the church. 

Early the next clay we drove to Ha
\'ana where we had a nice touristy 
week-end. 111cn we Americans left 
on the V .S.S. Florida for l\Iiami; for 
some reason , however, that ride was 
not nearly so wonderful, beautiful, or 
smooth as it had been on the way O\"Cf. 
Perhaps it was because we didn't hm·c 
an exciting. interesting summer to look 
forward to, such as that of caravaning 
through Cuba. 
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Tctm l\ataymna (right), ]ll/n111'' 
first C/iriitian Prime Minister, 11/1· 
.fCI trnclilioual custom by going to 
"the 11w11 in the street" aucl tc11iug 
his rJicws. 

• It is an amazing fact that the first chief ex
ecutive of ] apan, the Shinto land which 
thought its own emperor was a god, should 
have been a Christian. And it is certainly un
usual when a prime minister resigns without 
14 [ 170] 
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an adverse vote against his government. TiJlho 
is this man Katayama? TiJl e are told about him 
in this article, written for us by a newspajJer 
man who is foreign liaison officer with our 
army in Tokyo. 
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TETSU KATAYAllIA WAS TIIE FIRST 

Christian in history to become Prime 
Minister of Japan. Aside from this, he 
was the first chief cxccuti,·e under the 
new constitution, the first man chosen 
by popular vote in the electorate, and 
the first Socialist to reach this posi
tion. Believing as he does in the broth
erhood of man, this leader, while in 
the Prime l'v[inistcr's shoes, astounded 
hide-bound devotees of the old hier
archal system by his democratic ways. 

I met Katayama while he was still 
Japan's P. M. at a press conference in 
Tokyo. Like many of his countrymen 
he wears large horn-rimmed spectacles, 
a small mustache and, when amused, 
he smiles with a genuine, happy grin. 
Instead of affecting the styles of the 
foreign office diplomat or the smooth, 
frock-coated politician, the Prime :rvlin
ister wore on the day of the interview 
a neatly· pressed but thread-bare blue 
suit that typifies the Japanese middle 
class. Never ·before had that group 

. been allowed to participate in the na
tion's most important level of politics, 
let alone vote one of its champions 
into the highest office in the land. 

General Douglas MacArthur, whose 
own deep . spiritual beliefs are well 
known, said, \vhen Katayama was 
elected, "Of possibly even greater sig
nificance than the political implica
tions of Mr. Katayama's emergence as 
Prime :rvlinister of Japan are its spir
itual implications. For the first time 
in history, Japan is led by a Christian 
leader. It reflects the complete reli
gious tolerance· which now dominates 
the Japanese mind and the complete 
religious freedom which exists 
throughout this land." 

Prophetically, Katayama was born 
near the thirty-three shrines of 
Kwannon, the Goddess of Peace, in 
Tanabe, a small port city of sot;thern 
Honshu. Shortly after his birth, his 
mother was baptized into the Chris
tian faith as a Presbyterian. Through 
her teaching, his father, who was a 

• lawyer, young Tetsu and his two broth
ers and four sisters joined the church. 
As a Christian Katayama received his 
first insight into the concepts and true 
significance of democracy. The influ
ence .of his mother's Gospel lessons 
can be seen in the man's character 
today. 

Perhaps, it was two modest acts 
of Katayama shortly after his election 
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that opened the eyes of the people 
that here might be the type of man 
the country needed to steer it back on 
the road of at least semi-normalcy. 
Simple and unostentatious, they were 
in direct contrast to the pompous 
antics of the old guard Japanese po
liticos. 

On the first clay of the formation of 
the cabinet, a large, black limousine 
whisked up to the Prime l'vlinister's 
office to take Katayama home. Instead 
of getting into it and riding in state 
through the streets of Tokyo to the 
cheers of his countrymen, he stepped 
into a bantam-size Japanese car and 
was driven directly home. Some time 
before, his chauffeur had requested 
that he have the privilege of driving 
Katayama on the day that he became 
Prime l'vlinister of Japan. He hadn't 
forgotten the simple request. In other 
clays, a Japanese Prime i\1Iinister would 
have been more concerned about losing 
face than considering the wishes of a 
lowly driver. The report of Katayama's 
unheard of gesture was spread through
out the land by the newspapers. The 
people were astounded at first, but 
they warmed up to the idea almost 
at once. This man was not a haughty 
master, he was friendly; a Prime Min· 
ister who would acceecl to the wishes 
of an employee would do the same 
for them. Katayama's stock with the 
masses climbed higher and higher. 

The word "Kakka" means Your Ex
cellency. High dignitaries in the gov
ernment, army generals, navy ad
mirals, peers of all ranks were ad
dressed with "Kakka" at the encl of 
their names and titles. This had been 
an age-old tradition in Japan. Kata
yama thought that the extra flourish 
smacked too much of the feudalistic 
past and so deleted the word from 
the official forms of the government 
leaders. He insisted that he and all 
other government officials be addressed 
as plain "Mister." . 

Apparently, Katayama kept up his 
campaign of smashing precedents as 
long as he held office. Never before, 
had a Japanese Prime Minister asked 
or wanted any direct communications 
from the people, but he let it be 
known that he would like to hear from 
them. He received thousands of letters 
from businessmen, housewi,·es, farm
ers, laborers, repatriates and students. 
Many of them were full of praise and 

offered suggestions and ideas; many 
were from people who wanted more 
food or special fa\'Ors or jobs. Regard
less of whether the letters were bou
quets or brickbats, he answered all of 
them. 

Soon after his election Katayama 
went out on the street to find out what 
the people actually were doing and 
thinking. He picked the Ginza, 
Tokyo's bustling shopping thorough
fare, and was soon asking and answer
ing questions, and bantering jokes with 
the sidewalk peddlers. In a few min
utes, the streets were jammed for 
blocks with thousands of Japanese 
straining to get closer to the man on 
a platform who was speaking through 
a public-address system microphone. 
The local Tokyo radio station was 
there with a remote control set-up, 
and the man-on-the-street stunt was 
broadcast to millions of astonished 
Japanese throughout the four home 
islands . 

The task of leading the Japanese 
people is a staggering one. Eighty mil
lion people are squeezed into the is
lands of Honshu, Hokkaido, Kyushu 
and Shikoku. About the size of Cali
fornia, their land area has large sec
tions of untillable mountain regions 
and few natural resources. Much of the 
industrial wealth of the Japanese was 
located in North China and Man
churia, and these assets are now in 
the hands of China and Russia. The 
richest agricultural lands were in For
mosa and Korea. They arc gone. All 
that is left are bomb-torn cities, agri
cultural land that is dangerously close 
to being worn out because of a lack 
of commercial fertilizers, factories that 
fol\'c no raw materials to manufacture 
and no foreign markets to send them 
to if they did, and the e1-cr-present 
80 million inhabitants that have to be 
feel, clothed and sheltered. 

There are many other difficulties 
that beset Japan today. The most im
portant is the immediate problem of 
a vicious inflation, brought on by in
efficient and weak governmental con
trols and black marketeers of which 
the Japanese government estimates 
there are over two million "in busi
ness." Thirty-two thousand of the il
legitimate operators were appre
hended and prosecuted in one month. 
At the time Katayama formed his coali
tion cabinet, he stressed the impor-
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lance of eliminating the bureaucratic 
and fe11clalistic sys tems still e:->istent 
\\'ithin the slrndmc of the gol'C.:rn· 
men I. 

Nol\\'ilh \ landing the free clcrtions, 
the ncll' C onstitntion. aml the as
sistance of Allied occnpahon politi· 
cal ach ·isors. the great proportion of 
the Japanese g0\·crn111en t is ham· 
strnng in a 111azc of recltape ad111inis· 
tercel by inco111pctent ll'orkers . Japnn 
has the skeleton of good g01·em111cnt, 
but 111mt of the t\\'O 111illion govern
ment cmplo\'ccs know little of parlia
mentary proccdnre or the meaning of 
democrac1'. Their conception of gov
cmmcn t officialdom wns lmilt on the 
premise that they were the 111asters of 
the people. Katnyama knocked thnt 
notion into a cocked hat. 

Thronghont his career as Pri111c 
l\Iinistcr it \\'as olJ\·ious that the rc
co1·cl)' of Japan and the welfare of its 
common people was his crnsadc. Y cars 
ngo, soon after he received his law de
gree from Tokyo Imperial University, 
he started actively \\'Orking as a friend 
of the masses. Noticing the low and 
nncqnitahle position of the farmer, 
laborer and woman \\'Orkcr classes, he 
bccnmc interested in their plight. He . 
rented a room in the college Y.lVI.C.A. 
building where he sponsored a forum 

to promote democracy and aid to those 
three groups. 1\l111ost at once the Japa
nese authorities snspendcd all of his 
disrnssion groups through gO\·ern· 
111cntal edict s and he \\'as publicly 
reprimanded. Not to he intimidated, 
hmve1·cr. he was soon helping publish 
a magazine which advocated 111orc 
democratic rights for labor unions. 

Katayama hung ont his shingle and 
decided on a type of practice that 
would benefit the "forgotten 111nn" of 
Japan. Establishing a "legal clinic," the 
young attorney wns soon helping nn
fortnnatcs nt one yen per case. I-Jc 
beca111c active in the defense of col
lege stndcn ts accused of radical activi
ties, established a legal section for the 
Jnpancse Federation of L1bor, and 
sponsored movements for eqnal rights 
and protection of women \\'Orkers. All 
of this, of course, was not in line 
with the thinking of the hierarchy of 
ultra-conservative political powers of 
that clay. The young attorney dis
covered that he was being looked upon 
ns one of the leaders of the proletariat. 

In 1930 he was elected to the Diet 
with the backing of the Social Demo
cratic and Social :Mass parties. Both 
of these faction s were suppressed by 
the military in 1942. During more 
than a decade of activity as a member 

of the Diet, he continued to make 
himself olmo:->ions lo the firmly-estab
lished ruling parties . He opposed the 
innncncc of the militnry and extreme 
nationalists and worked for anti-trust 
legislation and a peaceful solution of 
the Chinese problem . All of these 
projects were in direct opposition to 
the totalitarian regi111c, and it's a won' 
dcr that Katayama was not assassi
nated nor imprisoned during this pe
riod. He con tinued to fight the military 
clique until the outbreak of war when 
he retired from political life. 

Shortly after he was elected as Prime 
Minister, he stated, "I believe that 
democratic government must be per
meated by a spirit of Christian love 
and humanism ." "The people in the 
future must be guided by a Christian 
spirit of morality. It is my fervent 
hope that the democratic people 
throughout the world will give their 
.unbounded assistance to a new Japan." 

Katayama's Social Democratic 
party, often referred to as the "Socialc 
ist" party, subscribes pretty throughly 
to a platform that would win a nod of 
approval from an average member of 
Britain's Labor party. 

To the Prime Minister the recovery 
of Japan and the \\;elfarc of its com
mon people is a crusade. 

WE RECOMMEND THESE 
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We recommend the following beautifull)1 fJrinted booklets and will 
send reasonable quantities without cost for use in )'Our church. Order 
them from the Editorial Defmrtment, 150 Fifth Avenue, New Yori:. 11, 
N. Y. 

~f,•t/1mli.~111 ,lf11rcllt's 011 

The story of Mc//wdist cva11gclis111 aro1111d tlie wm·/d. Slumid be 
used in the sWdy classes on evangelism a11cl elsewhere. 

nr1w11 Tlw illt!tlwtlist.~ Ct111w tt1 f)l1i1111 

The slO>")' of 11/ethoclist bcgi11ni11gs in China 011e hundred years 
ago. This is t lze centennial year. 

Tlw Trc/,•. frt1111 llt111w 

The amazing story of the j1ricsts who arc leaving the Catholic 
church in this country. 

Tlw Cl111rcl1 i11 1111 .1ltt1111ic ~4.gc 
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A 1wtable boohlet by ilfr. Edwin L. ]ones, outstanding llfeth
odist layman, who built tire atomic j1lant and saw the bomb 
burst al Bihi11i. 
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Crusade SCHOLARSHIP 
STUDENTS at DREW UNiVER§ITY 

MADISON, NEW JERSEY 
Meeting the Dean: Crusade Scholars from China and Fiji Islands at Drew Seminary. The Method
ist Church has invested $1,075,000 in scholarships for students from abroad since the war. 

· Photos by George Pickow from Three Lion:-; 
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Registration starts here. (Left, 
top) There can be no registra
tion next year unless new funds 
come in. 

0 

Scholars from all over the world 
learn to eat American cafeteria 
style. (Left, bottom) Drew hos 
perhaps the largest number of 
Crusade Scholars. 

0 

Korea scholarship woman looks 
into methods used by Spain for 
plant cultivation. (Right, top) 

• 
Chinese scholarship woman 

prepares for Bible study. (Right, 
bottom) 
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Mission Seminar with Indian schol
arship student to guide discussion. 
(Above) 

* 

Spanish scholarship s t u d e n t 
studies biology. {Left) 
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Fiji Islander meets with a Sunday 
school class. (Above) 

* 

A Norwegian scholarship man 
leads singing with children to whom 
he is giving religious education in
struction. (Right) 
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A student from India preaches 
in Drew chapel. (Above) 

• 
Evensong at the end of the day. 

(Left) 

• 
Spanish student learns to ski 

from Norway. (Right; top) 

• 

A Chinese student learns how 
to play Chinese checkers. (Right, 
bottom) 
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Students on the campus. 

Students read as well as have a World Outlook. 
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l'hilip Gendreau, N. Y. 

A liot lwrborsicle /mt sce11 /1 0111 the sliaclc. 

En,ergy and 

DOT ~OUNTRIES 
IJfl Do1•otl1f1 1llt!Co111u!ll 

• This is the story of the women of one of the units of the 

TVorld Federation of Jlllethodist Women. They ash questions 

of the 1l1ethodists of the United States. But they do more 

than ash questions-read the story of Burmese women as 

they orgahize themselves for action. 
APRIL 1948 

THOSE AUTHORS WIIO WRITE AllOU'I 

hot countries ne\·er, to my mind, ha\'e 

told the way heat in hot countries 

really feels. T11ey tell about the heat 

shimmering O\'er a field, the bit of a 

breeze that comes just before morning, 

or the humidity of a sludgy, squdgy 

creek; but they do not say what makes 

the heat of stich different quality in 

hot countries from what it is in New 

York; ~ay. 
New York can be as hot as any 
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country in the world-and as humid. 

But on the hottest, most humid clay 

of the year, no one would mistake 

New York for a city of a hot country. 

Part of the difference comes in the 

feeling of indolence. It is not a feel

ing of inertia. It is far more positive 

than inertia. It is rather a feeling that 

makes one content with sitting still

so content that to cross the room to 

get a fan seems an effort not worth 

the result. 

Another difference is the feeling of 
timelessness. The weather was like 

today's on yesterday, and will be like 

it tomorrow. \Vcather is not discussed. 

There is no weather. 

That type of cm·ironment would 

not, one would say, tend to produce 

the most energetic of church workers 

-particularly among the laymen. In 

fact, as our plane came clown over a 

steaming rice field in Burma, I was 

.sketching out a few words along that 

line. Fortunately, for me, the tropical 

content of which I ha\'e just been 

speaking, so took hold of me that I 

did not get out my pen or my tablet 

-and the words remained unwritten. 

Fortunately, I say, because almost 

immediately I was invited to a meeting 
of the Methodist women in Rangoon. 

It was a meeting of women who had 
been leaders in some capacity or other 

in the church before the war. 'n1cy 
were the backbone of the Burma 
\Voman 's. Society. 

"Backbone," I thought, as the mis
sionary mentioned the word, "back
bone indeed!" 

l\1y own backbone was very limp. 

\Ve met in the missionary home. I 
discO\'crcd first that the women had 
taken great pains to get there-some 
coming from distances. As I listened 
to them talk-and most of the talk 
was in English-I discovered the 
heroic and almost impossible deeds 
they had done during the war. They 
spoke easily of long treks, of getting 
information out to friends on the out
side, of protection of one anotl!cr and 
they spoke the more easily because 
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,they \\·ere seeing each other for the 

first time, many of them, since the war 

had ended. 

Ilcrc was no indolence. Rather there 

was an energy that was electric. 

After they had finished greeting one 

another and catching up on personal 

news, they turned to us, the visitors. 

The women of the Burma Christian 

church had had no opportunity to be 

organized into a \Voman's Society of 

Christian Service before the war shut 

them off from the rest of us. They 
were most anxious to hear about how 

it was working in the United States. 

"Christian Social Relations" was a new 

phrase but an old idea to them . The 

problems connected with the getting 

up of a monthly program were per

fectly understood by them. 

As we talked, the monsoon rains 

came beating down on the roof. The 

house, imperfectly repaired since the 

war, leaked . One woman helped to set 

out a pail to catcl1 the water, but the 

others were oblivious to the rain. They 

were talking and asking questions 

about a world which they had lost 

touch with in the last years. . 
After the conversation ended, and 

the tea had been served, a few stayed 

on to ask questions. Others came to 

talk during the next days. Their ques

tions always came back to the same 

few questions . "How can we prepare 

oursch·es for ci tizcnsh ip?" was the first. 

Their independence clay was a matter 

of weeks off. They felt, and put it 

strongly, that the Christian Burmese 

women must set a standard for citizen

ship. They wanted to prepare thcm

scll'cs for it and be prepared to help 

others. 

The next question concerned itself 

with a desire for helps for private de

votion and for conducting worship 

scrv'ices in public. Before the war, they 

had conducted worship scr\'ices for the 

Burma \Voman's Society. Perhaps they 

had lost the way of public worship. As 

for their pril'atc worship-they shook 

their heads. 

And the third question-and here 

they were all most concerned-was 

how were we to maintain our Chris

tian fellowship throughout the world? 

How could we share our problems-. 

directly-and work out a program of 

action for the women of a world 

church?. 

TI1ey did not put it in those words. 

It had that meaning. 

Under their intensity, I could feel 

my own backbone begin to stiffen 

slightly and my mind, mo\'ing slug

gishly, begin to stir toward some way 

of working together. 

I went to their churches on Sunday, 

and watched them-these Burmese 

women-march their children into the 

front rows with the vigor which we 

have long associated with certain 

sections of North America. 

One woman said, after a church 

SCr\'ICC: 

"\Ve must learn how to li,·e right, 

we Christians, in free Burn1a, or it 

may be that Christianity will be lost 

forever in this country and our grand

children will grow up to oc Bud

dhists." 

As I left the country, I watched a 

group of men standing in the shade 

of a warehouse. TI1cy leaned against 

the side of the door and looked out. 

I knew their easy content in the hot 

land-shaded, looking out o\·er the 

water. I felt it myself. But as I watched 

them I saw one of the Christian 

women dart out into the si:mshinc. 

She put her hand to her mouth. 

"Don't forget to write us those an

swers," she called . "The answers to 

our questions." 

The chief answer she needs, of 
course, is how 1\•e can keep in touch 
-women all around the world-to 

plan that part of our program we 
can do in common. But I am inter
ested in an answer to that question 
not only for the program's sake. I am 
also interested that the \'igor of these 
women will touch us loo-and we will 
m.O\'C with renewed energy inlo Lhc 
work that lies before us. 
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l(AMBINl'S New Jerusalem 
tis toltl b11 1ll1·. 111111 1ll1·s. J. S. llc11 to Eli:11bci/1 1'"11.tso11 

JT IS PLANNED, I:\' THE NEAi\ FUTURE, 

that the Girls' School now located at 
Jerusalem in Portngucsc East Africa, 
will be moved to a site adjoining that 
of the boys' school , the Methodist 
Central Training School. The two 

schools will be operated jointly as an 
educational plant; but some classes 
\Yill remain separate. Because of the 
many years of cordial and practical co
operation between the school leaders, 
it is confidently expected that the 

Abo,·c: The jJCO/Jle of Port11g11csc East Africa cu joy arra11gi11g realistic re-e11act111e11ts of tire 
C11rist111as story. Fm· three l11111tlrctl mul sixty-fo11r clap of tlie )'Car, Ilic wo111a11 wall<s mul tlic 
211a11 ;s 11101111ted 011 tire c/011/wy wlic11 a family goes travcliug. Il11t 011 Clirist111as Day (iu Ilic 
fJagcauls at least) Mary 1·iclcs aml ]ose/Jh wallts. 

• Ilclow: Girls stcfrtiug 0111 for work in t11e ficlt!.<, l'orl11g11esc East Africa. At t/1c 1110111c11t tlicy 
clo 1101 seem at all tlc/ncnetl by Ilic 110t-vcry-l11gh slal11.< of wo111e11, 

1\i'RlL 1948 

combining of the schools will be 
smoothly and harmoniously worked 
out, to the ach·anh1gc of both sides. 

It \\·as in I 919 that ~liss Thomas 
started the Jerusalem girls' school. 
Since that date, other missionaries, 
Miss Ruth Northcutt, ~liss Bess Phil
lips, Miss Mabel Michel, and 
others, ha,·c gradually de,·clopcd this 
school in to a very successful Africa
cen tercd scheme of education. In the 
present program, the girls arc gi,·en a 
well-rounded course that includes 
study, play, work and religious train
ing. At a certain stage in their school
ing, the girls may enter "Canaan." 
Canaan is a practical sort of model or 
practice home where the students arc 
free to work out their own sah-ation in 
the way of budgeting, menus, and 

·original ideas for daily li\·ing. 
The new buildings for the girls in 

this "New J emsalcm" will be perma
nent houses of stone and Kambini
made tile, built in native units of three 
rooms. 

Although the boys· school and the 
Jerusalem school arc now t\\'cnty-fi,,e 
miles apart, the men missionaries at 
Kambini School h<l\'e managed for the 
past several years to supervise and in
struct the- schoolgirls in gardening and 
in crop management. So well hm·c the 
girls learned to farm that their school 
has become 50 per cent self-supporting. 

Tn addition to their other training, 
the girls ha,·e from their missionary 
teachers such expert instruction in 
sewing that they arc quickly able to 
make many of their own clothes and 
household furnishings . \ Vhcn a girl 
gets ready to be married, she comes 
back to the school, and receives spe
cial aid from her friends and teachers 
in planning and making her bridal 
outfit. 'n1c girls at Jerusalem receive 
excellent instruction, by talented Af
rican women who are called in. in 
special classes for the making of bas
kets and pottery. 

There arc about a hundred and 
fifty boarding studeuls al ihc f ernsa
lcm school at present. There arc others 
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who come as day pupils. T11c hoarding 
students arc recommended by their 
own Quarterly Conferences. 

The "New Jerusalem" at Kambini 
will combine the Methodist Board of 
Missions, General Section, and \Vom
an's Division of Christian Service 
more closely. However, the \Voman's 
Division already has a part in the boys' 
school. Miss Thomas is Bible teacher 
in all deparhncnts, and is also super
visor of the three R's classes for the 
wives of the evangelists in• training. 
l\fos Lang and Miss Bartling have 
both had their turns at the dispensary. 
The missionary wives, Mrs. Rea and 
Mrs. Keys, teach various trai11ing class
es. 

It will be of special interest to Meth
odist readers to know that the\V.S.C.S. 
of Scandinavia has kept the Kambini 
school supplied with a nurse whenever 
possible. The women of the Scandi
navian Methodist churches have built 
a nurses' residence at Kambini. 

(Already some girls attend the day 
school at the Centre, and a dozen 
girls have finished the Bible course 
with the boys.) 

Two hundred and fifty boys of Kam
bini are annually finding their way 
toward an education that is Christ
centered, in The Methodist Central 
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Training School. The school's plan is 
"work half the day, study half the 
day"; and, as in many mission schools, 
this is working out in a way that gives 

· excellent opportunities for students to 
become self-supporting, intelligent, 
and skillful citizens of their home com
munities. 

111is Kambini center has been built 
up through the years since 1909 by 
three missionary families: the Keys, 
the Gillcts and the Reas. Mr. Pliny 
Keys was one of the pioneer American 
missionaries; Mr. Ira Gillet came next 
to lay the educational foundation; and 
Mr. Julian Rea is the present director 
of the Centre. So well have the founda
tions been laid in this project that 
when, in 1945, Mr. Rea came to the 
United States on furlough, he was 
able to leave each department of the 
Centre and school in the capable and 
willing hands of African associates. 

A Kambini boy, on entering the 
Central Training School, is given every 
opportunity to show his native talent 
or latent ability along various lines. 
A few weeks is sufficient to show 
whether he is fitted for the school's 
work or whether he should give place 
to some other boy to whom the school 
will prove more profitable. Each board
ing student is recommended (to attend 
the school) by his own Quarterly Con-

fcrence and so are the evangelists in 
training. To fit into the school life, a 
boy must learn to take his share of the 
farm work, the carpenter work, or 
industrial work. T11e training here at 
the boys' school is approximately. 
equivalent to that of grammar school ' 
in America, with certain special courses 
in the equivalent of high school study 
for a selected few. 

A limited number of boys who 
show special promise are selected for 
a special additional three-year Bible 
course (after they finish the regular 
school work here). These boys become 
Christian leaders . in their communi
ties. If they wish to go further in 
training for the Christian ministry, 
they must qualify as "cxhorters"; then 
as local preachers, and finally, as pas
tors. 

Mr. Rea has developed an intensi
fied cycle of crops that has become an 
important factor in combatting famine 
in this area of Africa. The cycle is not 
an imported scheme, but is a logical 
sequence of East Africa food crops. 
On the same plot of land, in a 

0

given 
year, corn, peanuts, and beans are 
planted. T11e land is "green-manured" 
by ]Jlowing under bean and peanut 
vines. 

An important part of the school 
course is that of teaching the stu
dents how to make the best possible 
uses of basic foods-com, peanuts, 
beans and sweet potatoes. From the 
peanuts, for instance, the students 
learn to make peanut butter, and a 
sort of peanut "gravy" or sauce that 
gives a savory ri1caty flavor to other 

. foods. 
There is no type of missions that is 

more satisfying and helpful to a com
munity than a center of agricultural 
teaching that really works suc~cs~fully. 
Mr. Rea, early in his Kambini career, 
caught the imagination of the school
boys by picturing famine (by means 
of charts) as a beast which they must 
overcome by means of "spears." T11c 
"spears" of course had names, such 
as "crop rotation," "rice planting," 
"peanut stacking," "p1anting cassava," 
and "plan ting corn in the cool sea
son." 

T11e right use of these spears will 
enab1c these African future farmers to 
slay the beast, and thus to deliver . 
thei r homes, families, and communities 
from its menace. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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Little girls carry rice 011 their heads in Tir e l'lrili/1/1i11es. 
Philip C l·nil 1ca11 . N. Y. 

1 PLATES of RICE 
I b!J l17il11111 S11icm· Nissle!J 
I 

i · ll'omen am/ 11oy~ trm1s/1l1111t rice shoot ., to tire mmic of the guitar. 

APRIL 1948 

0 Anita a11d Pedro Wee liea[Jing 
fJlntes of rice. So clo children in this 
country. Bui. Anita and Pedro /mow 
more almut rice than children here. 
They /mow how it is fJln11terl, how it is 
harvested, mul what a family must do 
before fJlates can be hea/Jed. This is a 
story of 111 ethodist children's lives 
half way across the world. 

Twm,v E-YEAl\·OLD A N ITA LnmAYAG 

and her twin brother, Pedro, live in 
Bulacan. a rice-growing prm·ince a 
short distance north of the city of 
i\fanila in the far-away Philippine Is
lands. 

111eir home, like those of their 
neighbors, is in a small barrio or vil
lage, Santa Maria, stretched out along 
a country road near the rice fields of 
the ,·illagcrs. Clumps of tall, graceful 
bamboo and an occasional wm·ing co
conut palm grow in the yards along 
the roadside. 111c home of Anita and 
Pedro has a green hedge co,·cre<l with 
,·iolctta blossoms along the front of 
their yard . Across the road their neigh
bors ha,·c neatly built bamboo fences 
and gay reel and pink flowers on their 
hibiscus bushes. 

Anita brushes her straight, black 
bobbed hair as she stands looking out 
of a rear window of her one-story 
home. watching her father who is 
working in the rice fields. The house is 
built of sawali, mats woven out of 
bamboo strips and fa stened together. 
The windows hm·c no glass, but are 
also made of s;l\rnli, and, swinging 
outward, arc propped open with a 
stick or else slide to one side, and they 
ha,·c no screens. The roof is shingled 
with lcm·cs of the nipa palm that 
grows in near-by swamps. 

Because of hemy tropical rain 
storms in this low, flat area where there 
is often standing water, the house sits 
up sc,·cral feet from the ground on 
bamboo poles. T he famil y's chickens 
and pigs nm around underneath. 

Pedro, the Spanish name for Peter, 
whistles as he comes dmrn the 'road 
and climbs the bamboo ladder lead
ing up to the doorway of his home. He 
feels quite grown up, for he has just 
been helping his father in cleaning 
the grass from the paddies or small 
rice fields. I le has also helped in re
pairing the dikes that separate the lit
tle plots. 

"'\Veil, Anita, that job's clone," he 
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cheerily calls out, as he walks across 
the creaking bare floor made of nar
ro\\' bamboo strips. "\Ve arc all rcadv 
for the hca1·y rains coming soon, now 
that it is spring." 

"That's goocl!" his sister appro1·cs. 
"\Ve need lots of rain to make our 
crops gro\\'. especially this year when 
so many people in the world arc short 
of foocl." 

Before long the first showers of the 
raim· season ha1·c come and have 
soaked up the hard paddies. Then the 
children's father hitches up their gray
colored, slow-mm·ing carabao or water 
buffalo to a \\'Ooden plow and later 
harrows the \\'Ct, muddy fields, mak
ing them ready for the young rice 
plants. If it rains while he is working 
in the fields, he wears a raincoat made 
of scratchv, brown coconut husks . On 
his head . is a large round salokot, 
tapering up to a low point in the 
center, made of woven bamboo or 
palm leaf, a combination of hat and 
umbrella resembling an inverted 
chopping bowl. 

Their father has already made a 
seed bed of fine soft earth and has 
sown the rice seeds broadcast. Early 
in June the seedlings are about nine 
inches high and are ready to trans
plant. He carefully pulls the young 
rice shoots from the seed bed. 

Now everyone, who is old enough, 
works in the fields, as the transplanting 
must be dorie quickly. Only Anita re
mains at home to care for baby brother, 
Jose, and little four-year-old sister, 
Victorina. 

\Vhile the cl1ildrcn's father is plow
ing with the family carabao, their 
mother and older sister, Manuela, 

.have joined some neighbor women and 
boys who are planting the seedlings. 
Two men have brought their guitars 
to play while the planters in a line, 
each with a bunch in the left hand, 
are setting out the green grass shoots 
about a foot apart, moving backwards 
as they go. Each planter tries to keep 
up with the lively tune so the work 
goes rapidly. As the paddies arc full 
of oozy brown mud and water, every
body has bare legs almost to the knees 
and short slee1·es. The women are 
wearing broad salokots to protect their 
heads from the hot, tropical sun. 

This is very tiring work, as indiGated 
by their Philippine folk song which 
starts 
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Planting rice is never fun! 
Bent from morn to set of sun, 

Cannot stand and cannot sit, 
Cannot rest for a little bit! ·~ 

Later these brown-skinned Ji'ilipino 
farmers drain their paddies. The heads 
of grain arc wc11 formed and soon 
there will be a fine crop of ripened 
rice. 

By the first of November harvesting 
begins and there is great rejoicing 
among young and old, the merriest 
time of the year. As early as three 
o'clock in the morning everybody gets 
up and long before daylight is walk
ing from the barrio along the rice 
dikes separating the paddies to the 
harvest fields . Anita carries even her 
baby brother, Jose, on one hip, and 
little Victorina trots along, too. 

The women and children carry 
round, flat-bottomed baskets, large and 
sma11, varying with the size of the la
borer. At the han·est fields Ivfanuela 
and the other young girls cut the stocks 
of ripened grain or palay one by one 
with a sharp triangular-bladed knife. 
Handful by handful each girl lays the 
palay in a basket suspended by a string 
from her shoulder. vV11en it is full, she 
carries it to a temporary bamboo .and 
palm leaf shelter and piles the golden 
palay in a place selected by her father 
for the grain cut by her family. 

Singing and laughter are heard all 
day. Everybody is in good spirits. At 
noon the toilers take a long _rest. As 
the Linclayag children's father and 
mother arc hosts for the clay, they 
have prepared lcch6n, which is a small 
barbecued pig, and other appetizing 
food for their neighbors and friends 
who have been helping. Story-telling, 
singing and much merriment follow. 

At sunset the laborers gather around 
the shelter. l\fr. Lindayag divides the 
palay, giving. each harvester a part of 
all the grain that each one has cut. 
This the laborer binds in a bundle, 
then starts for home. The share. meth
od is more profitable to the reaper 
than daily wages. 

In the Lindayag's back yard is a 
long hardwood log hollowed out some
what like a boat. Here the members 
of the family put their bundles of rice. 
They thresh it by pounding with 
wooden pestles until the kernels· are 

• The Progressive l\fosic Series, Book I, 
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removed and separated from the straw. 
On some of the large farms of this 

great central plain a modern thresh
ing machine is used. Some farmers 
thresh small quantities of palay with 
their feet while holding onto a hori
zontal bamboo pole. Others take their 
grain to a rice mill to be hulled and 
polished. Unpolished rice is more 
wholesome, as much of the mineral 
and vitamin nutrition is lost in polish
ing as with refining wheat. 

Some farmers store their palay in 
granaries back of their houses. Often 
small farmers store the grain in large 
sawali baskets in their homes. Many 
farmers stack their rice in the fields, 
threshing it only when needed for 
the family or for sale. 

\Vhen the threshing is over at the 
Lindayag home, Manuela and her 
mother winnow the palay. They fill flat 
baskets, raising them l~igh, and letting 
the kernels fall onto a large sawali 
mat spread on the ground while the 
wind carries away the chaff. The rice 
is then stored until the clean, white 
grains are needed for cooking. 

Many Filipinos boil their rice in 
reddish pottery jars over a fire of char
coal, leaves or twigs in a similar pot
tery stove about eighteen inches long 
and twelve inches wide. 

After rice for export is milled, it is 
put into jute bags and piled onto a 
two-wheeled cart. This is pulled by a 
plodding carabao to the railroa,9 sta
tion or to a river for shipment by boat 
to l\fanila, the large commercial capi
tal city of the Philippines. 

No one knows how long man has 
cultivated rice. The ancestor of our 
prcscn t-day rice was a wild grass fring' 
ing lake shores of India and northern 
Australia. In China as many years ago 
as 3000 n.c. the Emperor took part in 
a ceremony honoring rice planting by 
sowing a handful of seed with his own 
royal hands. 

Rice is the principal food of one
third of the world's population. Orien
tal farmers, including the Filipinos, 
produce about 97 per cent of the 
world's supply. \Var, drouth and floods 
have destroyed much of this at pres
ent, . causing severe. famines and ex
treme suffering. 

Anita, Pedro and little Victorina 
think that they couldn't live without 
their heaped-up plates of snowy rice 
which they cat instead of bread. 
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1ll.111:i111°f/ .ti. J•oole 

Jl'ill the birtlrriglrt of this Lati11-
A111erica11 boy be denied? 

:::.t 

B1RTDRIGDT DENiE"D 
e 011e million American worh
ers are on the move each year 
to work in the crn/Js. 111 sjJite of 
boo/ls lilw Grapes of Wrath very 
lit.tie is /mown about the crojJ 
worller-l10w he lives, what his 
wages are, if his children go to 
school. JVe bri11g our readers 
this 111011th the story of the mi
grant in just one state-lliich
igan. 

APRIL 1948 

o~m l\IILLION AMERICAN CITIZENS AN

nually face the loss of their American 
birthright. Other thousands are being 
born without such. Unwittingly, mil
lions of Americans each year partici
pate in a saga of human destitution, 
personal tragedy, and cultural transi
tion which gnaws at the tap-root of 
American democracy. 

An entire generation without a 
home, a chance for an education, or 
physical well-being constitutes a lit
tle-recognized but C\'Cr more conspicu
ous segment of American culture. 

Transition in agricultural method, 
soil-erosion and economic necessity 
arc the unsuspected causes of seasonal 
migrations of some 1,000,000 agricul
tural laborers. Those who have been 
"tractored-out" travel America's road
ways seeking work from vast mechan
ized farms; with them travel the ten
ant-farmer who became sharecropper 
and finally migrant, asking work of 
the highly intensified agriculturist. 
111e children hm·e never known set
tled home-life. 

Some 10,000 to 50,000 of these peo-
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pie find their way to l'diehigan each 
year. Some come for the short pick
ing season: a whstantial 15,000 come 
in April and travel from crop to crop 
until late October. 

Nc1-cr in l\Jichigan was so little 
known about so many hy so few as of 
seasonal agricultural migrants! So it is 
with neighboring states of Ohio. In
diana. \Visconsin, and others. \\Trites 
one state official, "I question whether 
any statistics arc a1·ailablc in any di
vision of the (state) g01·crnmcnt re
garding agricultural migratory labor." 
Said an authority in another state, 
"\\Then I talked with people about 
them they knew nothing about them 
-'they were only going to be here 
a little while anyway,' they said." 

Fourteen counties in Michigan in 
1943 reported 2.750 children of "rv1cxi
can" migrants on the school census, 
but only 710 enrolled. Sc1·cn county 
school commissioners were indifferent 
in the inquiry, three resentful and two 
eager to find the children. One county 
"thought" there were 12,000 pickers 
of whom "one third to one half" were 
children. 1l1e Beet Growers' Associa
tion of Michigan estimated the "prob
able number of children as 7,000 of 
whom "about 4,500 were of school age 
according to Michigan law." 

A dccac)e's work by the Home Mis
sions Council, the United Council of 
Church \ Vomen, pastors, priests, and 
a few club women and state officials, 
together with sickening and spectacu
lar tragedies, are awakening the citi
zens. About one half million church 
women now hear about conditions 
and contribute in varied measure to 
the needs. The twen ty-thrcc projects 
of the Home Missions Council of 
l 947's summer arc of demonstration 
and remedial value, but hardly more 
than that. One county alone asks for 
twenty-five teachers and leaders. 1l1e 
Department of Public Instruction's 
Committee for Education, Health and 
\Vclfarc of Children of Michigan Mi
grants has now made comprehensive 
recommendations. 

The degree of unorganized ineffec
tive effort of residents is comparable 
only to the unorganized destitution of 
the thousands who are trucked-in. De
plorable, so-called "personal shiftless
ness" of the migrant is matched in 
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practically every community by social 
shiftlessness of residents regarding the 
laborer whom one producer called, "a 
commodity to be bid for." 

Lack of concern about this com
modity travels the highways from Tex
as, Arizona, New l\kxico, Arkansas 
and Tennessee to California, Oregon 
and "points cast." Never did dust
thirsty, road-weary voices of 200,000 
mothers rise with more pleading to 
ask the companionship of concern! 

Exaggeration in recruitment prom
ises, lack of accurate estimate of labor 
needs, absence of Federal and state 
supervision of recruitment practices 
are responsible for untold suffering 
and disillusionment. 

Sugar-beet companies and private 
employment agencies recruit accord
ing to company needs. The laborer 
often is unaware that by abandoning 
a fixed sta tc of residence he loses legal 
residence protections. Unorganized, 
he is disadvantaged when differences 
occur over recruitment promises. He 
is not told that agricultural accident 
and death rates are highest of any 
major industry and compensatable in 
only a few states. He does not under
stand that "$12 an acre" means that 
he must work sixteen hours cleaning 
1,361 plants per hour or one plant 
every 2.64 seco.nds, that probably he 
will work ten to twelve hours a day 
at 30 cents an hour, nor that he may 
get less than 75 clays of work and his 
wages from all sources for the year in
cluding work of family members will 
be between $_487 and $787. 

By experience he learns the prac-. 
tical and ironic interpretation of such 
ads as these: 

"Your employer will help you get 
settled and tell yon where to shop. 

"The lakes and beauty spcits . . . 
help to make working in ... a pleas- ' 
ure. 

"1l1e youngsters find ready employ
ment doing such jobs as pulling weeds 
and picking berries. 

"1l1e houses in which you will live 
may not be completely equipped. You 
will be more comfortable if you will 
bring some dishes .... " 

Company or private truckers make 
as many trips as possible, persuading 
the uninitiated to come early to get 
the pick of the houses. Twenty to six-

ty Texas "Mexicans" ride in onc-and
a-half- to fonr-ton tarpaulin-covered 
trucks long hours with occasional short 
stops. Passengers take turns standing 
up. Transportation costs are deducted 
from wages. 

There is no supervision of safety 
regulations or devices. Unqualified 
drivers drive continuously in excess of 
interstate driving regulation. 

Financial redress is almost impos
sible in case of accident, clue to lack 
of financial responsibility of the truck
er. 

The Lansing State Journal in spring 
of 1946 carried a story of a truck 
which overturned with "a bunch of 
Mexicans." 1luee were killed, includ
ing a six-months-old baby. The sugar
bcet company "did not know whether 
they were expecting them or not." 1 

The story of a non-stop sevcnty
two-hour ride of twenty-four "Mex
icans" is too current in one part of 
Michigan to be mythological. 

"Preceding the war, decent housing 
for migrants was the exception. Dis
used barns and chicken coops and 
abandoned houses were the practice. 
Laborers camped beside the road, 
drank from ditches and bore their 
children under trees." 0 

One laborer legally testifies that 
"The roof leaked. \\later seeped to the 
first floor. 1l1e cellar was flooded with 
two or three feet of water. vVater 
from the well could not be used. It 
was too dirty. On the next day after 
our arrival we asked to be taken some
where to bathe. \Ve were taken to a 
filthy muddy pool. Seeing that it was 
the juncture of the drains from the 
local stables, ·we did not use it, al
though we had traveled seven days." 

Row housing can be satisfactory if 
there are provisions for sewage and 
garbage disposal and safe-water sup
ply. 

Farmers in one county proposed that 
the legislature send a memo of ob
jection to Congress vs. licensing hous
ing and Federal labor camps because 
"workers would congregate and talk" 
and because "Mi~higan could take 

1 From Report of the House Committee 
to Investigate Interstate Migration of Desti
tute Citizens, John T. Tolan, Chairman. 

0 Statement by l'vlrs. Sarah Hepburn, Home 
l'vlissions Council, to Committee on Agri
culture, 80th Congress, June, 194 7 . 
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care of her O\\'n affairs." Church 
\\'Omen stndying "migrants" that year 
met the opposition 1 igorously. The 
story \\'Cnt lo c1 cry i\ [ichigan nc\\'s
papcr and lhc proposed memo did not 
go to Coiigrcss. 

The cducatimial picture l'arics from 
the scene in Pontiac where on a 0!0-
1·cm bcr morning t\\'o hundred chil
dren of Latin-speaking American citi
zens appeared unannounced asking 
admittance, were entered, and were 
assimilated, t~ the rural school where 
the children were segregated and as 
one child said, "didn't hm·c a chance"; 
from the Latin-speaking girl who is 
prcsidcn t of the student council to the 
thonsands who work undetected by 
truant officers, too dirty and ill-clad to 
be acceptable to the "regular" chil
dren. 

"Three-fourths of all migrant chil
dren either nc1·cr go to school, or 
never get beyond grade one." " 

Children as young as sc1'Cn have 
been found in the beets in 1·iolation 
of the Federal Sugar Act from which 
Michigan beet producers rccci1·c an 
annual subsidy of some S200.000. This 
law prohibits children under fourteen 
from working in the fields and limits 
those under sixteen to eight hours a 
dav. One field man of a sugar beet 
co~1pany said, "I do not think they're 
trying to enforce it (the law) any 
more; if they did, we couldn't get the 
beets in." 

The real victims of the system are 
the little children who must be trans
ported to the fields with parents or 
left behind at the tent, shanty, or 
cabin, exposed to dirt, Ries, and un
wholesome play influences." ' 

Day-care ccn tcrs for these children 
are imperati1·c. Pri1·ate growers and 
owners ha1·c taken little responsibility 
for this. Few citizens arc aware of 
sta tc and conn tv health services avail
able for comm~mities initiating day
care and other health scf\'iccs. 

i\Iigrants arc kno\\·n to ha1·c carried 
ch·scntcrv across the state through un
i1;spectc~l labor camps. Open drains 
are not exceptional in fields and ty
phoid victims arc known to hm·e 
picked fruit and 1·egetablcs. As late 
as summer, 1946, one county health 
officer refused to inoetilatc migrant 

";\lrs. llcphnrn: Statement hcforc Com
mittee 011 .\gricnlturc. 
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children of a day-care group for small
pox, chickenpox, and diphtheria, say
ing that "no one could make him do 
it." 

Officials and 1 olnn leers rcpca tcdly 
rccci1 c the "nm around"' while l rying 
to hospitalize pregnant \\·omen and 
other patients. Lack of infonnation is 
responsible. The "stateless" citizen too 
often pa)·s the penalty of denial or 
delay in welfare sen ices in the state 
whose wealth he helps to produce. 
They ha1·e paid the front-line price in 
the shifts of the American economic 
battle-front. 

As \rnr required importation of for
eign labor foreign g01·crnmcnts re
quired guarantees for their citizens. 
Thus were conditions impro1·ecl. \\That 
could i\kxican and Jamaican gO\·crn
mcnts require that United States 
growers, producers and churchmen had 
neglected or resisted in behalf of their 
own countrymen? 

Resistance still stalks the fields, of
fices, town halls and chnrch parlors. 
It raised its head in hideous crass
ness in I-louse Bill [,;o. 3367 of the 
Eighteenth Congress which proposed 
to return labor camps to pri1-.1tc own
ers without prOl·ision for regulation, 
to cancel extension sc1Ticcs and to 
prohibit the use of funds to fix, regu
late, impose or enforce bargaining re
quirements or union agreements, de
nying or ignoring rccommcnclatiom of 
the Federal Intcragcncy Committee on 
Migrant Labor and opening the way 
to a return of the old s11catshop meth
ods. 

\ V c ha1·e seen the young woman 
grower who would not let the migrants 
come near the house until one clay 
she found a child ill with pneumonia. 
After nursing him back to he;.,lth she 
relinquished her interests in growing 
and is full-time Christian social work
er with Spanish-speaking Americans 
now. 

\Ve have seen the town church of 
well-to-do farmers with scyen hun
dred dollars in their "kitchen-fund" 
who couldn't find a place for recrea
tion for laborers, and we ha\'e found a 
school board that insisted on payment 
by church women for the use of a 
schoolroom for summer classes which 
the school board refused to conduct 
for migrant children. 

\ V c hm'C seen local ch nrch people 
who didn't think to inYitc Protestant 

laborers to church and who didn't 
speak to them if they came. 

\Ve ha1c seen chnrch 11·omen ob
scning \ Vorlcl Community Day with
out im·iting the Jamaican women to 
join them. 

"\\Thy ca1i"t they speak to them?" 
asked a county agricultural agent of 
the 1ni tcr. 

"\\'ill yon tell me," said another, 
'\d1at ails church people, not to speak 
to strangers?" 

\Ve ha1·c also seen church women 
who for fi1·c clays a week for fi1 c weeks 
for sc1·cral years hm·c furnished and 
prepared school lunches. \Ve hm·c seen 
them with pastor and wife and mi
grants plan together for Family Nights 
enjoyed by se1·cnty to one hundred 
fifty migrants. \Ve hm·c seen them 
calling in homes, teaching crafts in 
homes and groups, in nurseries and 
conducting candlelight scn·iccs, but 
this is not enough. 

111e increasing demand for seasonal 
agricu l tura 1 la borers is nowhere 
matched with social protections. \Ve 
must watch while 11·c nurture democ
racy abroad, lest she s\\·oon on our 
own doorstep! 

rl11c crcati1·c recommendations of 
the Federal In tcragcncy Committee 
(al'ailablc from U. S. Department of 
Labor) and the comprchcnsi1·c studies 
of the Children's Bureau need en
thusiastic support and intelligent in
quiry. Proposals for the Department 
of Agriculture in 1948 must he watched 
for conflict in moti1·c and method and 
"economics" at the price of people.' 

"No one can dispute the authority 
of the American mother on decent 
lil·ing standards, nor deny her right to 
demand them for e1·ery child, but she 
must exercise that authority, intelli
gently, courageously and quickly," 
said Mrs. Ilcplmrn, herself a mother 
who saw the need during the Missions 
Study on Migrants. 

Bulwarks of democracy go deeper 
than the foundations of a house. 111ey 
lil'e im bedded in the feeling of a child, 
but if the child lack the foundations 
of a house, the roots of his security 
and self-expression must go c1·cn deep
er-in confidence of his fellows. Some
where in such confidence lies the dawn 
of restoration of the birthright denied. 
\Ve 11·ho ha1·c the foundations of a 
house must restore it! 
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1lliss 11/nrgucritc Twin
cm--<frc11mcr w/Jo is wide 
awalcc. 

DREAMERS 
Wide Awake* 

b" E1111ice Jones Sticl;l1111.1l 

T1m CRITIC HAS CALLED l\IISSIONARIES 

"dreamers." And dreamers they are
di;camcrs \\'ho arc wide awake \\'Ork
ing with all their might to make their 
clrcams come true. They arc clrcamcrs 
with both feet planted firmly in the 
muck of human misery-ignorance, 
disease and sin-but with their hearts 
and heads in the eternal sunshine of 
Christ's vision of the \\'Orth of every 
human being. 

J'viissionarics arc the dreamers who, 
at the threat of war, stayed by their 
work until they were driven to the 
homeland or herded into concentra
tion camps, and who tugged at their 
leashes to get back among the people. 
It was the suffering people of whom 
the missionaries dreamed. 

To ha\'e been one of the crowd that 
packed the San Francisco l'vicmorial 

* l\liss T\\'inem, the missionary of this 
article, is now stationed at South Gate, 
Tientsin, China. 
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Opera House to bid farewell to the 
first four h undrecl missionaries of many 
Protestant denominations who were 
allowed to return to their posts; and 
later, to wish bon voyage to nine lnm
drcd missionaries in the Oakland Audi
torium, was to catch not only the 
thrill but the power of the gospel of 
Jesus Christ to draw men and women 
from the petty things of life, and make 
them willing to face privation and 
hardship in order to bring the Life 
Abundant to others. 

Studying the faces of those mission
aries marching four abreast to the 
stirring processional hymn, I saw young 
people going out for their first term; 
middle-aged folk returning to continue 
their work; older missionaries who 
could serve but a few more years; and 
still others who were giving of their 
retired years to help bridge the gap. 

I longed to hear the story of each 
one of t11csc people, to find what it 

1s 111 the soul of a person which im
pels him to go back into mission fields 
where bombed churches, schools and 
hospitals await him. It was weeks later 
when I talked with !viiss t-.fargueritc 
Twincm on the e\'c of her "return to 
China, that I caught a glimpse into 
the heart and mind of a missionary. 

Miss Twincm spent eighteen 
months in a J apancsc · conccn tration 
camp, and now after four years of 
service-full waiting at home, she was 
returning to China. Although the 
press had recently carried the storv of 
civil strife which had sacked and lo~tcd 
the \'Cry mission compound to which 
she had hoped to return, rviargueritc 
was joyous at the thought of sailing. 

"How do you feel about going back 
into such conditions?" I asked her after 
reading the news story of the looting. 

"I feel a quiet confidence," she 
answered. "I haven't one bit of fear, 
just confidence. Three things we must 
take back, faith-in the people, and 
in ourselves that we can do something 
for them; hope-for a future when the 
contending forces will work together 
for the good of the people; Io1•e-the 
force that gives us driving power." 

As she talked her eyes lighted with 
the vivaciousness which has endeared 
her to all who ·have met her. I thought 
of the first time I heard Miss Twinem 
speak before a 'Voman's Conference. 
She had at that time recently landed 
on the Pacific Coast from the second 
trip of the exchange ship, "Grips
holm." After the months of intern
ment, t-.>Jiss Twinem's testimonv was 
one of spiritual and physical ,;ictory 
over drabness. 

"That was a thrilling experience," 
she said, "eighteen hundred people of 
many denominations and nationali
ties, thrown together, and upon our 
own resources! '\Tith little with which 
to work, we found that \\'e could make 
life worth while. "'e organized 'prayer 
cells,' held evening sings, shared in 
work, worship and play. Such experi
ences helped us to keep the sunny 
side up, to keep the twinkle in the 
eye!" 

The twinkle in her eye, bespeaking 
the song in her heart, has been re
sponsible for enrichment to many 
young people during Miss Twincm's 
years at home. One young person of 
the First Methodist Church of Fresno, 
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Photo hr Dc1dds B. Bunch 
IJ011 voyage to 11i11e lmnclred 111issio11aries at tlie Oali/a11d auclitorium. 

where j\fiss Twincm sen-eel for two 
years as rviinistcr of Youth, says: "Her 
life with its balance and poise has 
meant more to · many of us than in
numerable sermons and discussions 
about missions. licr serenity and lov
ingness, her dcligh tfnl hum or and 
charm convinced me as it c0t1\' inced 
others that absolute dedication to 
Christ means absolute wholeness of 
personality. . 

"She has helped young people to 
sec a religion that really works and 
has made them know that the teach
ing of Jesus is bigger than any one 
church, nation or race. As she coun
selled · with individuals who were 
troubled, she succeeded in helping 
them to grow in understand ing of 
themselYes and of their parents and 
friends. Her humility and gentleness 
poured calmness into their hurts and 
they were healed inside." 

She \\'as a small child when the 
dream of being a missionary began to 
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grow in her mind . "V/hen I was 
about six years old," said ?-.Iiss 
Twincm, " j\fiss Ethel "Whiting, a 
school friend of my father's, returned 
from missionary work in India, and 
talked at our church in Hardy, Ne
braska. During that talk I became con
scious of missionary work as a goal. 
But I did not say anything about it 
for years. It was such a deep thing, 
just a dream so idealistic that I could 
not share it. It kept growing all 
through my life. ,E,·ery experience 
seemed to make it brighter.' ' 

As teacher in Sunday school, of
ficer in local and Conference Epworth 
League work, and as president of the 
Y.\V.C.A. in Redlands University, her 
dream became more real. It was when 
IVIiss Twinem was nineteen years old, 
and attending a Y.\V.C.A. conference 
at Asilomar, California, that she met 
and talked with that international in
spirer of youth, D r. T. Z. Koo. 

"This was the first time I had talked 

with anyone about missionary work 
as nw life career, and it was here that 
I firs't realized tlu{t it could be a real
ity." 

\\Tith this decision reached, did 
eycrything work smoothly? No. The 
inc,·itnble period of testing began with 
a bitter blow. Serious illness followed 
by a death in the family made it neces
sary for lVIiss Twincm to be at home. 
After her graduation from college she 
accepted a teaching position in Ana
heim, where her family was li,·ing. Be
sides being a teacher, she became also 
a homemaker-for her father and a 
younger sister. 

"The door of missionary service 
seemed irrevocably slammed in my 
face," said l\1iss Twinem. " It was hard 
to understand, when I was completely 
convinced that Goel had called me 
to the mission field. But there \vas no 
altcrnati,·c. Duty called and I ac
cepted it as God's will. .. 

A weaker soul migl1t ha, c gi,·cn up 
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in doubt and frustration, but she did 
not. She \\'as willing to "trust where 
she could not trace the finger of God." 
She threw her energies into the daily 
task, and into local and Conference 
youth work. 

Then, suddenly, after her third year 
of teaching, the door to sen·ice flew 
open. It \\·as no longer necessary for 
her to "mother the family," and she 
was free to follow her call. This was 
in the year 1931, when the depression 
was forcing many missionaries to leave 
their fields, and when few missionaries 
were being sent out. But Miss Twinem 
(just at the age when a missionary 
can enter foreign work) with her 
Bachelor's degree, plus three years of 
successful experience, was sent to 
China. 

"It was clear to me, now," she 
said, "that these years of testing were 
in Cod's plan. I soon realized that 
these three years had gi,·en me my 
most valuable training, and that with
out them I should have been unpre
pared to meet many situations which 
face a missionary. 

"In China," continued Miss 
Twinem, "I found that the depres
sion had drawn missionaries of all 
faiths into a spiritual fellowship. My 
heart was warmed with a new joy in 
my Christian faith. My religion which 
had been too much a matter of 
'don'ts' and 'duties,' became a re
ligion of power-power to live by." 

Miss Twinem's first year was spent 
in the College of Chinese Studies in 
Peiping (Peking). During the winter 
of 1933-34 she taught English in Keen 
School, Ticntsin. In 1935 she was as
signed to the lVIcthodist Mission at 
Changli. She sen·ed there un ti.I 1937, 
when she returned to the United 
States. She attended Kennedy School 
of l\fosions, receiving there her Mas
ter· s degree. She returned to Changli 
in 1 t938. 

Changli was a city of some 20,000 
people, surrounded hy walls O\'er 500 
years old. The Mission, one of the best 
organized in Methodism, was situated 
just outside the city walls. \Vithin the 
compound there were: a liospital, a 
church, and an Evangelistic Center 
from which Chinese evangelists went 
on two- to four-week trips into sur
rounding villages. There were schools 
for children through high school, a 
normal training school, and a tvlother 
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Craft school where pastors' wives and 
other women were given a chance to 
learn to be Christian mothers and 
homemakers. An extensive program of 
medical missions was carried on, and 
classes were conducted to help farmers 
learn better methods of agriculture.* 

Since Changli was in Japanese oc
cupied territory, the American mis
sionaries became enemies in 1941 
when America entered the war. For 
eleven months there were eight

0

adults 
and four children interned in this 
huge compound. "These months were 
the greatest strain," said Miss Twinem. 
"To keep up our morale, we sang. \Ve 
worked our way through The Method
ist hymnal and learned all the hymns 
in parts. \Ve gave concerts to our
selves. Sometimes Chinese friends 
would slip in to join us. 

"In March of 1943 we were taken 
to \Vei-hsien, a Civilian Assembly 
Center in a former Presbyterian mis
sionary compound. \Vith eighteen 
hundred people-British, American, 
Belgian, Dutch and Cuban, old and 
young-we spent nearly seven months. 
We organized ourselves into groups to 
do educational work, religious teach
ing, social committees, and committees 
for menial labor. In this great com
pany, and \vith everyone finding plenty 
to do, we gained a rich experience and 
knowledge of what richness life can 
hold when everyone works for the 
good of all. 

"The secret o.f my joy through these 
months was that Jimmy Liu was my 
prayer partner. \Vhen I was leaving 
Changli, Jimmy, one of our students, 
asked, '\Vhat are you going to need 
more than anytJ1ing else?' 

" Tm going to need joy, Jimmy,' 
I answered without hesitation. 'I have 
to have joy, bubbling over, that I may 
have joy to give to others.' 

"'All right,' said Jimmy, 'I'll be yom 
prayer partner for, joy!'" 

\.Vhen the missionaries entered their 
new camp, bare of all comforts, Miss 
Twinem said that many were sick that 
first day. They were cold, and their 
beds were laid on the floor. She was 
discouraged and heartsick. "I felt a 
terrible sense of heaviness settling 
down over my spirit. I picked up my 
(J\foffat) Testament. It opened to 

• Due to ci\'il distnrhanccs in North 
China, this work was recently dosed. 

James, and this is what I read, 'Greet 
it as pure joy, my brothers, when you 
come across any sort of trial, sure 

· that the sterling temper of your faith 
produces endurance, but let your en
durance be a finished product, so thal 
you may be finished and complete, 
with ne,·er a defect.' (James 1:2, 4.) 

"As I read those verses, which 
seemed to be especially for me that 
day, I felt a new strength and glad
ness in spite of my surroundings. I 
knew that Jimmy's prayer had been 
answered. Here was joy to carry me 
through, with plenty to share." 

"\Vhat message would you like to 
give to the youth of Methodism?" I 
asked as I looked into the eyes of this 
woman who typified all missionaries. 
She thought for a few moments, then 
said, 

"As \Villiam Carey was challeng
ing his friends with his call to mis
sionary work he said, 'I'll go down 
into the well if you'll hold the ropes 
at the top .' I want to say to the youth 
of l\tlethodism, '\Ve have a wonderful 
church, eight million strong, to hold 
the rope at the top and they are 
inviting us to the greatest adventure 
possible. Today people are expendable 
on our highways of death. Are you as 
Christian youth expendable ·on the 
great highway of Life?' " 

As we told Miss Marguerite Twinem 
good-bye and watched her start her 
journey which would t~ke her back 
with the hundreds of missionaries to 
serve some of the suffering people of 
the world, I was convinced that mis
sionaries are dreamers-dreamers who 
find from their dreams a "power to 
live by"-and a power to give by. I 
knew what the poet meant when he 
said: 

"He whom a dream hath possessed 
Knoweth no more of doubting.' ' 

Miss Twinem is now at work in Tientsin, 
Hopei, Cl1ina. From a recent letter comes 
tJ1is paragrapl1: 

"Tonight one of our old riksl1a men 
brougl1t l1is little six·year·old c/1i/d in to 
cal/ on us. Sl1e is blind, and 11·e J1ai·e just 
succeeded in getting lier into one of our 
CIJristian schools for t/te blind in Peiping. 
The family is quite poor. I sent a \\'arm 
quilt Ol'Cr to J1e/p this little girl to ha1·c 
something warm to take ll'ith her for tl1is 
winter. . . . I found a soft rabbit do/I 
among the tl1i11gs sent from J\mcrica, and 
gave it to lier. I low sl1c lol'cd it/" 
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BOOl(S 
OF TllE MONTH 

Boohs of 111111sual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for com
mendation to its readers. Order any or all of tlzem from the nearest 
branch of )'Our Methodist Publishing House. 

SUSAN ll. ANTHONY, Champion of 
\\'omen's Ri~hts, by Florence Horn Bryan. 
Julian l\!essncr, Inc., New York. l!J.17. $2.75. 

A readable story of Susan B. Anthony, a 
Qnakcr, who derntcd a lifetime of conra
gco\IS effort toward h:n-ing l he laws of the 
land changed to sccnrc fundamental rights 
for women. Susan grew np in a time "·hen 
girls were treated as inferior beings. A woman 
hacl no rights in the eyes of the lall'-shc 
could not mrn property of any kind, not 
C\'cn her \1·cdcling gifts. American laws were 
based on English Common I .aw which de
clared all women minors, closed business 
openings to them, and ga\'c the children 
of a marriage to the father. l\liss Anthony 
li\'ccl to he 86, but she did not Ji\'c long 
enough to sec women rccci\'c the \'otc ( 1920). 

An excellent gift book for young people. 
E.W. 

* * * 
AT THE DESK NEXT TO l\IINE, A 

S)~nposinm of Ten Programs for the Em· 
ployed \\'oman. Friendship Press, New York. 
19'18. 50c. 

"At the Desk Next to Mine" is an ex· 
pcrimcnt which has grown from the interest 
of one of the staff of the Board of Educa
tion and l'uhlications of the Northern Bap
tist Con\'cntion who is also a member of 
the Board of the l\ lissionarv Education 
l\ lo\'cmcnt. I lcr name is l\ liss · Dorothy A. 
Stevens. She realized that the employed 
women of the chnrch, most c:hnrches, had 
no opportunity to benefit from the mission
ary education program since such proi:;rams 
arc mnalh· hclcl in the afternoons. She has 
gathcrecl together in a small hook ten pro
grams of stndy which she hopes employed 
womc1i will come together and use as a 
missionary cd1m1tion guide at the times 
when they can meet. 

Among those who ha\'c prepared these 
programs arc l\ lahcl Head of United Coun
cil of Church \\'omen fame, Georgia Hark- -
ncss, l\ larion Lela Norris. who is secretary 
of the \\'cslcyan Scr\'icc Guild, and l\lar
jory Anna Poole of the Detroit Conference 
of The l\lcthoclist Church. 

Each program has suggestions for discus
sion, a worship scn·icc and reference bibliog
raphy. The chapters inclnclc among other 
subjects "The Church's l\lission in Amer
ica," "Employed \\'omen of Other Nations," 
"\\'oman and \\'oriel Christianity" and the 
chapter from which the book takes its title 
"At the Desk Next to !\line." 

Not onh- is the book of \'aluc to \Voman's 
Societies ~f Christian Scr\'icc and \\' cslc\'an 
Sen'icc Guilds, but also the pastors of chu;ch-
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cs who ha\'c C\'ening meetings with the cm
plm·ecl \\'Oman might \-en· \\'ell find the hook 
helpful for a series of discussions. 

* 
KE SOON!, by Vir~inia Fairfax and Hal-

lie Buie. Friendship Press, New York. 1947. 
Paper $1.00; cloth $1.50. 

The entertaining story of Kc Sooni's daily 
life \\'ith her family in Senn!. Korea's capital. 
The authors have maclc this story a realistic 
one, c\'en to the expressions used by Korean 
children. Chilclrcn of gr:nmnar school age 
will enjoy rcacling abont Kc Sooni and her 
fricncls; about S\1ing Day, New Year's cele
bration, the zoo, the flm1·cr heels, the games; 
as \\'Cll as about Kc Sooni's grandmother and 
her objections to Kc Sooni's attending a 
Christian school. 

E.W. 
,:< * * 

WHITE ]\[AN, YELLOW ]\[AN, by Arva 
C. Floyd. Abingdon-Cokeslmry Press. 1947. 
Price $1.75. 

Ar\'a C. Floyd, in his book \VJ1itc llfan, 
Yello11· Man, calls attention in a concise way 
to the fact that the conflict between the 
tlrn races did not begin at Pearl Harbor. Its 
beginning reaches far into the past. 

"For a thousand years it was the yellow 
man from Asia who was beating upon the 
gates of Europe and threatening to engulf it." 

Then the \\'hitc man reached out and 
"took the planet." Spain, l'ortngal, and J•:ng
larnl, and later the Dutch, sncceccled in lay
ing the rest of the \\'Oriel under unwilling 
tribute. 

In rapid strokes ancl with well-chosen facts, 
the author dra\\'s a pidnre of the white man's 
encroachment upon the East, in which a new 
nation-the U .S.A.-participatcs and takes 
01-cr for itself ad\'anec bases in the Pacific. 

The anthor now dcrntcs the last chapter 
to Japan, showing how she suffered at the 
white man's hands. 

The impact of \Vest on East was not alto
gether bad, howe\'cr. The white man brought 
mechanical, surgie:tl and medical skills. "Eng
lancl's priceless contribution of parliamentary 
go\'emment and America's conception of edu
cation for e\·cry boy and girl worked like 
ferment in the aging societies of Asia. \Vest
crn concepts of law with emphasis upon in
di\;clual rights and the dignity of hnman 
personality-all drawing strength and inspira· 
tion from the basic clements of the Christian 
faith-lifted and refined human relationships 
all O\'er the world." 
. "In building the structure of the future, 

we must take our bearings from the total 
sweep of the white man's dealing with the 

yellow man, not merely the last few years 
of it." 

\\'hilc the author returns again and again 
to the unforlnnate acts of the past, he seeks 
to show that 11011· the ideal opportnnity pre· 
scnts ihelf. The mentalitv tm1anl the white 
man in both China and J;1pan has c11<111~ccl
Japa11's through defeat. arnl China's through 
a larger degree of CO·opcration ancl help gi1cn 
her clnring I he 11·ar. ;\11C] noll' the supreme 
question. "\\'ill the \\'hitc man change J1is 
attitude?" 

The ;nuagc American citizen as \veil as 
bnsiness men, and all those 11ho represent 
our go\'emrnent in I he Orient. \\'on lei read 
with real profit \VJ1itc J\fan, Yellow llla11. 

J. R. S. 

STAR OF INDIA, by Jean Bothwell. 
William l\!orrow & Co., New York. 1947. 
$2.50. 

llcrc is an exciting story of India, written 
for children. 1\clnlts, too, will enjoy the 
realistic picture clra\\'n bv J\liss Bothwell. 

Ten 'ear·olcl Bittu, chi lei of the hills, ac
companies her father to Rajahpur to search 
for the meclal given years before to her 
grandfather for important pnhlic service. This 
is the Kaiser·i·I !incl, the Order of the Star 
of Inclia. Bittu's father, forcccl to borrow 
money, had givrn the Star as a plcclge of 
payment. But 11·he11 he did repay the loan, 
the 11·ickecl Rais would not return the spar· 
kling mcclal. 

1l1c story follows father ancl danghtcr, 
disguisccl as bli11cl beggar and raggccl boy, 
through a maze of ach·entnrcs and hardships. 
J\lysterionsly separated from her father, Bittu 
survives by her \\·its alone. 1\nd she finds the 
Star. 

This is I\ liss Both\\'ell's fonrth book on 
India. The Thirteenth Stone won a New York 

. Herald Tribune /\\\'arc! in 19-!6. I Icr stories 
are charaetcrizcd by a deep unclcrsta11cli11g 
of and Im·c for India; by exceptional writing 
and by \frid characters who live with the 
reader long after the books arc closed. The 
Bothwell books will help readers to know 
India better. 

E. M. L. 
* 

TEACHING THE WORLD TO READ, 
by Frank C. Laubach. Friendship Press, 
New York. 19~8. $2.00. 

I\ lost men and "·omen who arc interested 
in missions at all k11011· the stem· of Dr. 
fo'rank C. Lanbach's atb1ck 011 illiteracv in 
ti1c mission lancls of the \1orlcl. I !is ·skill 
in teaching persons 11·ho ha\'e never seen a 
written word before to reacl within the 
space of a very short time has hccn one of 
the miracles of the missionar\' achievements. 
Go1·ernmc11ts have come to ·him for ach·icc 
on how to hancllc problems of illiteracy. l\lis· 
sionaries and teachers hm·e come from all 
over tl1c worlcl. But just how it is done 
still remains a mystery to most people. 

In a book published by the Friendship 
Press, Dr. Laubach gi\'CS the "ho\\'." Ile 
tells how to organize for a literacy campaign. 
He incluclcs reading charts, and he suggests 
types of literature that can be placed in the 
hands of the ne11·lv literate. 

Naturally, the b.ook is a must for the mis
sionary Christian 11·orkcr in fields where the 
literacy problem is great. But the stay-at
homc should not miss the opportunity of 
reading the book brings the mission field 
closer than many a mission l1ook clcsigned 
expressly to catch the lay reader's attention 
and interest. 
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The Moving Finger 
Writes 

AssemfJ/y of 1Vorld Co1111cil 
of Clzurches, August, 1948 

P DR. SA:\IUEL l'vlc
Crca C:ffcrt, general 
secretary of the Fed
eral Council of the 
Churches of Christ in 
America, is chairman 
of the committee ar
ranging for the first 

D s 1 ~r a s s c m h I \' of the 
. r . c~~~rct ~ . .. 

\ Vorld Council of 
Churches which is to he held in Am
sterdam, Jlollancl, in August, 1948. 
There arc no\\' 127 Protestant and 
other non-Roman churches, from 39 
different countries, that hm·c joined 
the Council. 

Almost all of these, including many 
from lands to which Europe and Amer
ica hm·c long sent missionaries, will be 
represented at the Amsterdam As' 
scmbly. 111c Assembly \\'ill frame a 
constitution to prm·idc continuous fel
lowship of all Christians in the Protes
tant and most of the Orthodox com
munions th roughout the world . 

)) « 
Pastors a11cl 
"Vol1111t"r)' I'risoners'' 

? T1111tTY-TllllEE GEJt'.\JA;\' PASTORS, 

from the British, American and Rus
sian zones. arc waiting their marching 
orders to go and rclieYC an equal num
ber of pastors among prisoners of \\'ar 
in Great Britain. These "rnl11ntar1· 
prisoners" will he at their new posl-s 
early this year. 

The Chancellery of the German 
EYangclical Church hns organized in 
each of the in tcrestccl zones a meeting 
of " future P.\V.'s chaplains," to help 
prepare them for their new ministry 
which will continue until all the 
prisoners arc rcpatrialccl. The Chan
cellery has also hcen requested to send 
:z; rnluntecr pastors for the prisoner
of-\\'ar camps in France. because the 
munher of pastors there is now inade
quate owing lo the repatriations which 
Jia,·c taken place. 
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Ilele11 ](eller Goes 011 
,l/issio11 to 1Vorlcl's Bli11cl 

P TnE \VoRLo's :-.msT FA:--mus nuxn 
person, i\liss Helen Keller, reccntlv 
left by plane for Australia. !'\cw Zcd
land, Japan, Koren, Chin~. Burma, 
Siam, India, Pakistan, Egypt. Iran, 
Palestine, Lebanon, and Snia. 111e 
trip \\'ill he made under the auspices 
of the John ::'dilton Society, a church
sponsored organization for meeting the 
mor;i) and religions needs of the blind. 

:\Iiss Keller. despite her sixty-sc,·en 
years and her handicaps, plans to speak 
in the countries ,·isitccl, and to help 
bring cheer and hope to the blind. The 
trip \\'ill also mark the extension 01·cr
scas of the John ~Iilton Socict~· ,,·hose 
principal work has been the produc
tion of religions materials in Braille, 
and the publication of the John Mil
ton Magazine in Braille. 

1\fos Keller \\'ill he accompnnicd by 

her companion, :\liss Polly 111omp
son; bv the Re,·. Dr. ;\lilton T . Stauf
fer. general secretary of the Society; 
and bY i\lrs. Stauffer who is a regis
tered ~ urse. 

)) « 
Aoynmn Gnlmin 
B11si11ess ,l/nr's Club 

P .-\ GllO\IP OF r\P.\~ESE Al,U:'II:'\I OF 

Aoyama Gakuin. the college main
tained In· the :\ Icthocl ist Church in 
Tokyo a1;d whose buildings were badly 
damaged by bombs. ha,·c organized 
the ":\oyama Gaknin Business ;\!en's 
Club."' ;rhc purpose of the organiza
tion is to promote understanding be
tween America and Japan and to re
build the college. 

The promoters were engaged in 
business \\'ith the United States before 
the \\'ar. and hm·c already established 
new connections with American firms . 

To lour nmn•rif:, or lht.· Orit·nl anti Liu.· :'\~:ar 1:a,t 1hh ~t.·ar (from kh tu 1 - i~hf): ~ ..... 
Sta111ftT, llr. "ihon T .. ~1a11lkr, 1: , crnthc Sn·n ·tary of tlu· JOll:'\ ~llLTO:'\ SOCII:TY, 
~th, J Iden l~dkr, ~Jj,, Polly Thtm1,011, lu·r comp;1.11io11 a1111 'nTcl~try. 
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JlleJleyan en.lice Guild 
"Adopls" a Booh 

V' PROFESSOR GEORGIA 

H arkness of Garrett 
B i bl i ca l Institute, 
~I i'>'i l Jelen i\ r. Loom
is of the merican 
C hina Policv s ocia
tion , Inc., i\.Ii s An ne 
Gould, staff member 

Prof. Georgia of the \ V cslcvan crv-
l-l urk ncss ice Guild. a .. nd i\ Crs. 

Frederick G. Poole, super\'isor of psy
chiatric case \\'Ork, Detroit, arc Icth
odist contributors to At the Desk Next 
to J\line, a book for employed \\'Omen's 
groups. 

i\ fiss Iarion Lela !\'orris, l\'ational 
Secretary of th e Guild, has adopted 
it a a guild program book for 1948. 

)) (( 

Chrislia11 Ex-Ambassador 
Trai11s ]n/1a11's Di/Jlomals 

P FoRl\um A:1rn.\SS,\
dor 1 Torinonchi , who 
rcprc~cntcd Japan in 
the United State\ 
vcars before the \ ar. 
i. now in Tok~·o as 
head of an institute 
preparing voung men 

'"--

\\'hO will be ambassa- Ro" land I larker 

dors and ministers of 
his nation in foreign capitals. i\Ir. 
IIorinouchi has long been known as a 
sta un ch Christian. 

s a part of their English language 
stndy students are taught the rudi
ments of the Christian faith. For thi s 
task Mr. Tiorinouchi sclecteci the R e\'. 
R o\\'land Tiarkcr, a M eth odist mission
ary in Tokyo . 

)) (( 

Shor/ T e r111 H11ral School 
al Scarr ilt 

P Tm: S1101rr T EH.\r Sc 1100L FOR 

Rura 1 i\ I issionarv \ Vorkcrs, held an 
nuall y a t Sca rritt College Rural Cen
ter. CroSS\·ille, Tenn ., has been sched
uled for i\Iarch 22-April 28, according 
to Dr. Leslie G. Templin , director of 
the Center. A trm·el seminar, April 
29-i\fay 8, \·isiting rural ections of th e 
Southea tern states. will follow the ses
sions held a t Cross\·ille. 

Cost of the fi\ ·e-and-a-half weeks 
Short Term School is $100 which 
co\·er registration , room and board . 
educational supen·ision, transportation 
for obserrntion, fee for cra fts. In for
mation concerning courses of stud y 
and the tra\ ·cl seminar is a\·a ilablc 
from Dr. Lc<,lic G. Templin, director, 

APRIL 1 948 

carri tt oll ge Rural Ccn tcr, Box 
186, Cro s\·i llc, T enn . 

)) (( 

\ Vagncr succeeds i\ [iss i\Iary Lou 
Barnwell who has transferred to the 
secretaryship of the Bureau of Dea
coness \ Vork. 

ill rs. ill abel G. W ag11er 
H eads Urba n JVorh Bureau 

P fas. i\lAnEL GARRElT \ V AGNER 

ha been elected cxecuti\ c secretary 
of the Bureau of Urban \ York of the 
\ Voman's Di\·ision of Christian Sen·
ice. of the i\ fcthodi st Church . i\[rs. 

Mrs. \ Vagncr is well -kno\\'n to 
i\ Iethodist and interdenominational 
groups of church \\'Omen, having 
en·ed during \ Vorld \ Var II, under 

the \ V.D.C.S ., as coordinator and ad
ministrator of special scn·iccs of the 
Church in war dcfemc areas in the 
Uni tccl States. 

,t:rom· 

' ... o. 

1'4J"· 

SCA l 

CSU::>P 

General llfacArthur a ppea l• for Bible• for J apa n. 

WAR DEPARTMENT 
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER 

INCOMING CLEAR MESSAGE 
FR!OIU'r"l 

Tokyo Japan 

(pa:i< to 1 G .1.be"t D1.1.rL.n ,,or >lltl9!"!. c 
Society\ 

z 30356 27 ifov< mlJc: 

Bi bl, 

9'~7 

Reft:rJnce pt:.l dOuR. ~~b e to Con· 'nde1 ·.1.i ·}1u.c:i <:.l 
c ve1nbe1·, ContL-.lO\J . .i,cn of 'lmC:l! 1c:an BJ b le So ~1 a ·~y c r. 
nest1mab'.'t' '.alue tci::;irit;::..l,·-nao,li.at1N1 01' 0:0-lP 11 and 

is apprec1c ;ed dnet)ly. i.,;evrnd for .hbles, T 'stame1Jts, sn 
'.J.J~pels is 1nsatieol0 c.n'' . l<l)'OH(l eh.l "t or rape.re s.o 
publisher.3 1r aatisry, a.lt.1o<Jgh p1c1'fe:red st..pment of p:.p"~ 
t::1u b1ndl.rw r;;... terls.l 1.1 l] do sowethl ni;; i;0 llev l& \;e :;1 t\.S. 
+.:1 on. Lari e n :ni:>e't's o,· Ja ->a1 ese !'Jcriptnt ;,S •tl'O los ... 

1
<lur ~ 

~3't' Rnd 1· atJdltt0n there t~ ~'l·eat der:snd b; m.i.111""' 01' 
Ja'Cnlleee vl ,,, ;,·we beco1• 1 iteT-e"tt:r! j n Chrlt· ,ia n Pl'i 1.riph 
'llloviug <...itabli:s!1ment of reedcm of rel1t,l m in ,Tap.,n. 

1Jrge that 1.m~rican Bihl~ ~l<'J.et.ys 4b plaus b<.: g1eat "3 
n.:pande<I em1 thst 1lec5. <ion l.o di sccntinue publ; ca.ti en aft~ 
~.1at dete 'e recor:iideNd. Believe strongl~· that.. c' cont. 
, r1:-ice or Pven deG!'eas11 0f ,;.>roch ct~ on '<' 1 . .\. " -i;rar,li: to 
'vi\» stian effort in Ja-::an effec,e l--• 'e> •:• 'tr,1' Jt.peJ, BJ.bl~ 
~ociety can assu •' ful J.. i•cs0on:.ilbj 1 · i:.y • 1 • t.t:t't;tng tno m ;r1:.-
o d1ne.l"y oc• ro / o;'i:::tl.n:, . 

ACTIO't-: C. D 
Ena 

tt.C IN 60105 (27 °t''OV lt7) DTG ~~707EZ :nee 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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for ONE 

WORLD 

ONE AGREEMENT 
to end 

financial 

worries! 

By the simple act 
of subscribing to 
an American Bible 
Society Annuity 
Agreement you do 
two great things : 
1. You provide your 
old age "'ith a steady, generous, unfailing in
come. (Through good times and bad, for more 
than 100 years, American Bible Society An
nuily checks have never failed to arrive on 
time.) This sure income, moreover, entitles 
you to certain income t ax exemptions. 2. You 
help in the increasingly important work of 
enlightening and unifyin g mankind through 
the world-wide distribution of the Bible. 

Send for the interesting booklet, uA Gift 
Thnt Lh·cs:• whi ch tells how yon cnn give 
and receive generously at the same time. 

·•· __ j1_a~1_c_":.~:~!=~:-~~t~1:~t-~U:.1.!.i 
• American Il il>Jc Society, 1 

450 Pnrk AYc •• New York 22, N. Y. : 
D Please scnll me booklet W0-51 "'A GHt That L h'es.'* I 

I 
I 

0 T enclose $. . . . • • for the world-wJdc dlstr1hutlon : 
or tho Scriptures . 1 

I 

No.me ••• •..•• • ••• • •• • • • • • .••• • • •••••• • • •• •... . I 
I 
I 

Atlclress .• . . .•.•• • •••••• . •.• • ••••••••••• ••• . ••• •... 1 
I 

... _c.!.t~·..; :..·.:.·..:. :.·.:.·..:. : .. : .:.·..: :.: .:.·..:. :..· .:. -~~a.!o..: ~-.:. ·_ ~· .:..·.; ~· .:.·.:. l 
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WHY and HOW 
YOU SHOULD READ THE BIBLE 

Helpful 8-page folder with Scripture 
readings for all occas ions; how to live 
the Christian life, etc. Write today: 

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY 
21 W. 46th St., New York 19, N. Y. 

[ 1% ] 

CZECHS UNITED 

. To unite against " 'orld '"a~ Ill and to nrn!;c an appeal for peace based on Christian prin· 
oplcs leaders o[ all churches m C1cchosl0Yak1a recently met together for the first time since 
the clays of John Huss and the Czech Reformation, a century bcfore Luther's Reformation. 
Their stirring appeal was signed by rcpresentatiYes of elcYen different countries. In the abo,·e 
picture the leaders arc (left to right): Archbishop llcrnn (Catholic) i·eading, Dr; Fr. lleclnar, 
former Dean of the Huss Theological Faculty, Dr. J. I'. Ilartak (Methodist), Prof. Jindrich 
Prochazka (Baptist), Bishop Vaclav Vancura (i\loraYian), Prof. F. Hnik (Czcchoslo,·akia Na· 
tional Church), Rev. C. J(raanar (Orthodox), Bishop F. Ruppcldt (Lutheran), Exarch 
JcleYfeij (Russian Orthodox), Rev. V. J. Rab (Old Catholic), Rev. J. Tomasula (Reformed), 
Dr. J. Rrcnek (Czech Brethren), He\'. Josef Cncek (Congregational). In the audience, extreme 
right, is Dr. Sicker, the Chief Rabbi of Bohemia. 

Organizes Social 
Tf'orh i11 ]a/>an 

P Mrss MILDRED 

Paine, of Albion, 
N . Y., who before the 
recent war carried on 
a social service work 
among the scavengers 
on the outskirts of 
Tokyo, Japan, in the 

Mildred Anne name of the :tvlethod-
Puine ist Church of which 

she is a missionary, is now back in 
Japan in similar service to women and 
children. In Taura, a suburb of Yoko
suka, she carries on the Christian Social 
Center in what was once a navy offi
cers' club. 

» (( 
S1111da'y School Gives 
Animals for Relief 

Ii' Tim CHILDREN OF BELMONT 

Heights Methodist Church Sunday 
School at Long Beach, California, con
tributed a $175.35 heifer named 
"Faith" to hungry Europeans ·and •a 
$30 pig named "Pete" to a leper 
colony. 

To pay for the heifer the boys and 
g;rls did extra chores, went without 

candy and ice cream and celebrated 
birthdays and family anniversaries with 
gifts to the heifer fund. 

» (( 
A "Bu)''" in Slzoes 
Hel/JS Euro/>e 

Ii' JUST LIKE TIIE HOUSEWIFE WHO 

watches for inventory sales, the 
l\kthodist Committee for 0\·crscas 
Relief is constantlv on the lookout for 
unusual "buys." Recently when a large 
shoe manufacturing concern was cager 
to dispose of last year's stock, the com
mittee purchased at a much reduced 
rate, 710 pairs of shoes for boys, 1,000 
for girls and 1,000 for women. Previous 
to this, through similar opportunities, 
10,000 pairs of G.I. repaired shoes 
and 4,000 pairs of women's shoes went 
to Germany, and 3,000 pairs of shoes 
for boys and girls went to Austria. 

These arc examples of the advan
tages realized by buying in quantity 
and why it is best for local groups to 
send money to the l\'Iethodist Com
mittee for O\'erscas Relief, 150 Fifth 
1\\-cnue, New York 11 , N. Y., rather 
than to purchase locally new clothing 
or food. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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U 11ral Church Gro11/J 
H'o11lcl Aicl D.1'.'s 

~? \\TOI\KINC WITII TIIE 

Methodist Commit
tee for 01-crscas Re
lief, Dr. Elliott L. 
Fisher, snpcrin tend en t 
of the Dcpartmcn t of 
To\\'n ;mcl Conntrv 
\\1 ork, Board of i\ Ii; -
sions and Chnrch Ex- Itcv. Elliott L. 

tension, has requested Fisher 

Commissions on Town and Country 
· \Vork to assnmc responsibility for the 
displaced families of Europe. He asks 
that rural leaders urge passage of the 
Stratton Bill providing for the admis
sion of 400,000 displaced persons to 
.the United States during a four-year 
period, and that c0nfcrence commis
sions help in obtaining work for fami
lies who enter the United States 
under the Stratton Bill. 

Ivlcthodism's proportionate share of 
·responsibility for displaced persons of 
Protestant background will number 
between 2,000 and 3,000 people each 
year, a1·crage of six or seven families 
to he aided by each annual confer
ence. 

» « 
]a/m11esc l-1011ore<l 
This H' o111m1 lllissio11ary 

P Tnmm RECENTLY mEo IN KYOTO, 

Japan, at the age of 90, the American 
woman who, perhaps more than any 
other in her generation, has inAuenced 
education in Japan, and has founded 
more service organizations than any 
other. She was Miss l'vlary Florence 
Denton, who first went to Japan in 
1888 as a missionary. 

Miss Denton was early associated 
with Dr. J oscph Hardy Nccsima, 
founder of Doshisha University, ;rncl 
for forty years tanght Bible and Eng
lish there; in the Russian-Japanese 
\Var she was active in organizing Reel 
Cross work, in the Volunteer Nurses' 
1\ssociation, and in aiding Russian 
prisoners; and she was instrumental in 
founding the Y.\V.C .A., the \V.C. 
T.U., and the \Vomcn 's Socictv for 
:tvioral Reform. Henry Van Dyke, 
Joseph C. Grew, John D. Rockefeller, 
Col. and :tvirs . Lindbergh, and many 
others were guests in her home. 

During the recent war, she remained 
in her home in Kyoto, protected and 
revered by the Japanese for h er sen·· 
ices. On her 88th birthday, Japanese 
educators, students and alumni of 
Doshisha, and high officers of the U. 
S. Army of Occupation gathered to do· 
her honor. 
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The Bible 
Antidote 

• 
IS 

for 
the 
the 

True Only 
Poison of 

Godless Communism! 
The Russian Bible Soc iety, with headquarters in Wa>hington, 

D. C., kn ows full well that Communism, as it exists in Itussia 

and Russian-concentrated countries, cannot ex is t in the light of 

Christian teaching ancl love. That is why the U.S.S.R. has drawn 

the "Iron Curlain" and has brought on o ppression o n tho~P 

carrying the Chrislian 1\lcssagc. Pastor A'lalof's own church in 

Ru >sia has hccn turn ed into a <lance hall under Stalin. 

Pastor l\lalof, Presicll'll t of the Russian.Bible 
Society, has bcf'n planning for nSpirilual 
Shock Troops" for the eventual evangel iza· 
t ion of Russia and Hussian-<lominatc<l coun· 
tries where the people arc Slavic-using a 
Hussian language. In Displaced Pcrson5' 
Camps hundreds of earnest Christians are 
rager to train for thi s minist ry. They have hccn 
rxposcd to the most vicious hate campaign s. 
They, more than anyone else, know that the 
true solution to the worlcl"s problems is the 
"love that passcth all undcrsland ing" as it is 
ofTcrccl to us by our Savior. 

Fifty o f these youn g Hussian Christian s in · 
dent s arc already selected and arc wa iling 
for your help in getting them to The Russian 
Bible Society and for their maintenance clur· 
ing the training period of approximately three 

years. Th c!:'c men ha\'e already lost cverythi11 g 
at th e hands of the Communists. They lrnvc 
nolhing with which to pay th e ir ow n way . 

The cost o f bringing each such God-call ed 
missionary candidate from the D.I'. Camps 
in Germany or Austria is $300.00. Then their 
maintenance here while training is $50.00 
per mon th or S600.00 per year. For those that 
can afford lo do so, the bringing O\'cr and 
training of one of these inspired student s will 
be espec ially thrilling, for hi s work can he 
followed through. However, everyone can have 
a part in this great cause, for fifty cuntrihu
tion s or $6.00 each will l>dng a mi s~ iona ry 
over and $1.00 a month from t hcsc SO sponsors 
will train him. Every $100.00, every $50.00, 
every $25.00, every $10.00 an d every Sl.00 
will he used to advance the program. 

Mussolini's Washington Embassy 
Houses Ru~sian Bible School 

This great building, which is now known 
as the Bible I-louse of Washington, located at 
1400 New Hampshire Ave., 
N. W., has been purchased 

sionary candidates to the glory of God and 
in memory of a son who laid clown his life 

for his country and th e 
Freedom o r. Worship. Or 

ancl is dedicated to the 
!raining of missionaries to 
Russian peoples. It can ac· 
com mocla te more than 100 
mi ssionary st ucl enls and is 
fully equipped with beds, 
clas~rooms, etc. II the 
n·aclcrs of this publica tion 
will respond to thi s ap
pea l as the Lord plac<'s it 
0 11 their hearts, this fine 
li11ilcling will ~0011 rc
~ound with ~ongs of pruisl's 
hy this host of Spirii-lillcd 
men whn will carry the 
Gospel where it is so had· 
Iv ncecl ctl. 

PATl/FINDER MAG A -
ZINE carried (irr its D ec. 17, 
1947, i.<srrc) tire story of 
Pastor Malo/'s 33 )'cars of 

striving for Russinu Evnu
gclisrn a111l his 11ln11s for 
curr,-iug 011 tlris rvorh iu the 
itlc111/y s11itt'tl lmiltli11~ tlwt 
/orm<!r/y lw11.<etl tlw 
trigrics of Jll11ssoli11i. 

;,,. 

to so me other loved one 
whose life was clcvotccl to 
God's Will. 

Remcmhcr an appeal of 
this nature co ul tl only he 
made in a democratic and 
frcr America. Our succe~s 
will lead to others having 
this freedom and oppor
ltmity. 

'f'hc need is urgcnl
immcclial c help is clo11blc 
help. Pka>e cul off or 
copy the cotl)Hm subscrip· 
tion form ancl send it in 
with your bc• t possi ble 
gift to The Ru"im1 Bihlc 

. ~omc readers of this message will want lo 
bring o\' Cf or train, or hoth, one of these mi s· 

Society, Inc., I'. 0 . Box 2709, Washington, 
D. C. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------~1 

RUSSIAN BIBLE SOCIETY, INC. 
P .. 0. BOX 2709, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

I wont to shore in your program as given in WORLD OUTLOOK. Enclosed find $ ___ _ 
for missionary transportation from Europe and/or $ for training of one Russian 
Refugee Christion, Non-Communist Student to be trained for missionary work in your 
Bible School. 

ADDRESS 

And this I do for the Gospel's sake, that I might be partaker thereof with you. 
11 Car. 9:23) 
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\, "Heove"Now!il.,View" 
"Echou Of The Pent" 

2. "On The Jericho llood" 
"WhenliePutAlitlleSvruhinelfl" 

3. "Con He D•pend On You" 
"Thert'1 A li11 le rine log Cobi,, .. 

.C. " IC nnlAtTheCrou·· 
''WOl\'1We8•Hoppy·• 

.S. "The love of Cod" 
•'Jf We Noer Meet Agoiri"' 

6. "I Won't Hove To Cron Jordon Alano,. 
'Tve8.enli1rening" · 

7. "l'rn Winging My Woy Bodo. Home" 
''ltiTheGordtn·• 

B. "A Beouliful life" 
''Keep On The firing line" 

9. ''Whel'I He Colli I'll Fly Away" 
''The Old Rvgged Cron" 

10. "'Ti1 WOfldedwl To Me" 
"'Wt.en Th•)' lli11g The C olden ltlh .. 

1l, "When God Dip1 Hi1 lovt "' My 
Heart" 

''I Con TeU You The Tim•" 
12. ''l"m Soti1fitd With Je1u1'' 

•·o;d Yo11 E•er Go Soiliri'" 
13. •·o lit1lelow110f Bethlehem" 

''Hor~ The Herold hgel1 Sing"' 
IA. '.'Silenl Nigh!, Holy Night" 

•·o Coone .t.11 Ye .Foithlvl'" 

15. "Joy lo The World•' 
•·it Corne Upon A Midnighl Cloot" 

16. "Give The World A Smile" 
"More About Juu1·· 

17. ''I've N•ver B.enSouy" 
•·ru1ciOY1 Muno1iu" 

18. "How he111tif1A Heo•t" Muir S." 
"All The Doy LO<lg" 

19. "Where Could I Co" 
"Wht-n The Soinh Go Morthing In" 

20. ••tife's Re1ilway To Hecven" 
'Tll Be So"ltwhere li1tening" 

21. "Thl1 World 11 Net My Homo" 
"l!eyond The Sl\odow•'" 

Srnd yur ordrr loday, .Ud 2Sc prr ordrr for postage and po11ting. Dro1erc wril1 fof prim. 

Blackwood Brothers Quartet 
Bu 163• WO Shrnandoah, Iowa 

THE ACME. DrnE COLLECTORS 

• 

For Encouraging E\•en Your Most Important Projects 
Help may be secured in muJUplled small amounts . by 
using Our Dime Booklets. Attractive, Strong, Inexpensive 
-they offer you a popular and successful method. 

CHURCH BUILDER-Collects 50 Dimes 
. · 1,000 Filled Means $5,000 
Dll\IE GLEANER-Collects 50 Dimes 
HELPING HAND- .. 30 " 
DIME HELPER- 20 "' 
DOLLAR IN Dll\IES-"' 10 

Descriptive circular and samples on request 

GOODENOUGH & WOGLOM CO. 
150 Nassau Street New York 7, N. Y. 

Last month we published a picture of a Iic1uor sign in the li<jUOrlcss town of Whittier, Cali· 
fornia, with an adjacent sign announcing inotion pictures to combat liquor (sec inset aho,·c). 
This is the aftcnnath. Down can1c both signs, up went a sign adl'ocating church attendance. 
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Cl11"is/iw1s A icl in 
India Relief 

v> Ar TIIE REQUEST OF 

the new go,·crnmcnt 
of India, most of 
the Christian church
es and mission socie
ties arc carrying on re
lief work, especially 
for the refugees cross
ing the lines between rnshor J. W. Pickett 

Pakistan and India. Bishop J. \V. 
Pickett, of the Methodist Church, has 
organized a team of 500 Christians 
who arc rendering four types of service: 
occupational therapy, medical aid and 
sanitation, educational, and recrea
tional. On behalf of the Christian com
munity, the Rev. H. R. Fcrger has in
stalled sound projectors so as to con
duct programs of education ' and recrea
tion in the hastily-formed refugee 
camps. 

)) (( 

Old Fish Vc11dCI' 
Builds a Church 

s> IN THE JAPANESE TOWN OF Oni-.mnA, 
which was badly damaged by bombing, 
an old Christian fish vendor, M. Ohki, 
is the leader of the community in 
erecting a new building on the site 
of the former Methodist church there, 
reports the Rev. John B. Cobb, of 
Macon, Georgia, Methodist mission
ary to Japan. 

\Vhcn Dr. Cobb visited Ohmura 
recently, he found the new building 
housing not only an enthusiastic con
gregation, but a Sunday school of 200 
pupils meeting in shifts, and an active 
Y.M.C.A. Mr. Ohki leads in the 
·church's evangelistic work in the com
munity. 

)) (( 

J0,000 India Rcf11gccs 
Need Food, Medicine 

1?' REPORTS Fl\OM INDIA AND p AKISTAN 

indicate that there arc some 10,000 
political refugees passing both ways 
over tlic borders between these na
tions, and that they are badly in need 
of food and medical supplies. To make 
matters worse, the rice crop in the 
area has, been ruined by floods and 
famine seems imminent. 111e National 
Christian Council of India and various 
missions have set up relief stations in 
schools, hospitals, and churches; and 
American churches arc sending medi
cines, vitamins, powdered milk, cloth
ing and bedding; while Christian doc-

. tors and nurses from other parts of 
India arc hurrying to the scene. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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[(oreans De111olish 
Famed Shinto Shrine 

i/' SouTir i\'1ouNTAIN, OUTSIDE THE 

City of Sconl, in Korea, is topped by 
the main Korean shrine of the Shinto 
(Japanese) faith. 

"TI1is was the scene of manv forced 
pilgrimages made by people who were 
victims of Japan's compulsory state re
ligion, hnt now is the scene· of almost 
weekly demonstrations of various Ko
rean political groups," says the Rev. 
James H. Moore, Methodist mission
ary whose residence looks across Seoul 
to South Mountain. 

"TI1c Toris or gates significant to 
the shrine are now mere rnbblc
smashed by the Koreans themselves. 
This religion is entirely m-crthrown. 
Upon this mountain today is a Chris
tian museum with objects significant 
to the growth of Christianity in Korea 
on display. It is our hope and prayer 
that Christianity will not he only a 
symbol on this spot, hut also a vital 
part in the life and policies of the new 
Korea." 

» (( 
Chl'istian Mayor 
Serves Nagasaki 

i/' TIIE POST-WAR l\IAYOR OF THE PORT 

city of Nagasaki-the city upon which 
the second atomic bomb fell in Japan 
-is an active Christian and a member 
of the Methodist Church there. Mavor 
Matsumoto was educated at Kentu~ky 
\Vesleyan College, Vvinchester, Ky., 
and later did graduate work at North
western and Columbia universities. 
His wife was elected recently to the 
prefectural assembly. 

The principal of Chinzei Gakuin, 
Methodist college in Nagasaki, Dr. 
Chiba, and Mayor Matsumoto have 
selected a new site for the erection of 
a church and a social settlement. 111c 
old church and buildings of Chinzci 
Gakuin were clcstrovecl, but the col
lege has been reorg~nized in tempo
rary quarters. 

» « 
Portland Clmrches Send 
Goats to ]a/mn 

i/' ACTING ON THE APPEAL OF DR. 

Toyoliiko Kagawa, churches of Port
land, Oregon, have organized a "Goats 
for Japan" movement, and will send 
a large number of goats to help feed 
the undernourished children. It has 
been found that goats arc valuable in 
the poor grazing areas of the islands, 
and that th~y furnish an unusually 
rich milk. 

APRIL 1948 

~fl~ FOR EVERY MODERN CHURCH ACTIVITY 

• Church Socials 
and Parties 

• Large 
Religious Groups 

• Summer Camps 

~~~-·----•>--"----·····........:---------··----·-~--

Increased attendance at church acti\'ities is assured with Victor's 
versatile Triumph 60. Hundreds of religious, inspirational and entertainment 
l6mm films arc available. The Triumph 60 combines attractive design, 
easy operation and trouble-free performancc--with the added utility of a 
public address system, with mike, or record player. At all church 
gatherings, Victor's Triumph 60 is always your faithful servant. Ask 
your nearest Victor headquarters for a demonstration in yCJur 
church--or write for Victor's new church booklet. 

ffrM/' .#tt/1uth~/~h ~/jltJ/r-tltb/t-
A DIVISION OF CURTISS-WRIGHT CORPORATION 
Dept. LG-8-Home Office and Factory: Darenport, Iowa 
New York • Chicago • Distributors Throughout the World 

M A K E R S 0 F M 0 V I E E Q U I P M E N T S I .N C E 1 9 1 0 

i:f ji,ij VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL COURSES 

TRAINING SCHOOL for CHRISTIAN SAILORS 
is 14-lesson course for entire school; nautical flavor, 
evangelistic emphasis. Complete plans for each day. 
Different; delights boys and giTls. 48 pages ........ 75c 

• 

New ecricl!I vacation-school le1sons. re3dy soon. Teachers' 
JO-lesson manual for each grade, Beginner, Primary, 
Junior, Intermediate; pupils' manuals; full-color pie· 
ture sets, Beginner and Primary. Write today to Desk 43. 

THE STANDARD PUBLISHING CO., CINCINNATI 10, OHIO 

rVright Stands Finn 
Against Catholic Order 

i/' \VImN i\1lscR. VrNCENT B. BALi\lAT, 

Chancellor of the Roman Catholic 
diocese of Cleveland, Ohio, ordered 
Catholic students out of Baldwin \Val
lace College unless the college dropped 
requirements for religious courses and 
chapel attendance, Dr. Louis C. 
\Vright, president of the Methodist 
institution, declared that tlie require
ments would stand. 

More than half of the 150 Catholics 
left the college. 

The Association of Methodist Col
leges unanimously backed \Vright's 
stand. 

Chinese Fannas 
Suffer in [(utien 

i/' CIIINESE FARi\IERS IN THE REGION OF 

Kntien, 100 miles up the China coast 
from Foochow, Fukien Province, 
\\'here the Methodist Church has had 
missionary service for 100 years, arc 
in desperate plight because of recent 

.inadequate harvests, plus general food 
shortage and the high cost of foocl
·stuffs. 'Vorel of their plight comes to 
the Board of Missions of the Method
ist Church from Miss Martha Graf, 
a missionary in Kutien. According 
to Miss Graf, many farm families are 
digging up the grass roots on the hill
sides for food. 
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Ovcncas 1Jfalw/1s J Viii Sficah al 
Gc11cral Cm1f crc11cc 

P Tim J\ssocrATION OF !vh:TJmmsT 
IIistorical Societies will present a his
torical program at the General Con
ference in Boston on Snnclav after
noon, l\fav 9th. The subject 'will he 
""'hat H~1ppcncd to Methodism in 
Europe During the \Var." 

The speakers will he Bishop Paul 
N. Garber of Geneva, Bishop J. \V. E. 
Sommer of Germany, and Bishop 
Theodor Arvidson of Scandinavia. 

Relief Goods 
Go to ]n/>a11 

)) (( 

l? 0NE HUNDRED AND THIRTY TONS OF 
pre-fabricated hnildings and $2 5.000 
worth of food for Christian workers 
will soon be shipped to Japan. The 
pre-fabricated buildings include school 
buildings and one residence. 

To help continue such united re
lief work send money contributions 
and inquiries to the Methodist Com
mittee for Overseas Relief, 150 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 11 , N. Y. 

» (( 
Congress Af1/1ro/>riates Funds 
for Seward_ Sanatorium 

l? \VITHIN A FEW HOURS OF ITS AD· 
journment, the 80th Congress, in spe
cial session, approved an amendment 
providing $176,000 for Seward Sana
torium, Seward, Alaska, for continu
ance of the hospital's service to tuber
culosis patients assigned by the Al11ska 
Native Service. Before Congress ap
pro1·cd the amendment, the Sana
torium, sponsored by the \Voman's Di
vision of Christian Scn"icc, witnessed 
the return of dangerously ill pa ti en ts 
to their homes. P<i°ticnts now are being 
returned to the sanatorium. 

The $176,000 approved by Con
gress, will care only for expenses in
curred during the period, July 1, 1947, 
and June 30, · 19-18. Additional funds 
will be requested when the next asking 
is presented to Congress. 

» (( 
Brazil JV orhs to 
Reduce Illiteracy 

,,. TnE GOVERNMENT OF BRAZIL, co
operating with the evangelical mis-· 
sions and churches, is working to re
duce illiteracy. Voluntary groups all 
over the nation arc conducting literacy 
classes. The Bible Society of Brazil 
has issued the Gospel of Mark in a 
simplified form designed as a "primer" 
for the "new readers" of the nation, 
and thonsands arc reading its pages. 
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ROUND and 
.ABOUT 
I F YOU are a careful reader of 

WORLD OUTLOOK, you do not 
need an introduction to Asuncion 

Perez. She is the little Methodist from 
Manila about whom this correspond
ent has written much, and was the 
subject of a story which \VoRLD OUT
LOOK printed in October, 1946, under 
the heading, "Guerrilla Lady." 

Mrs. Perez is now in America . Of
ficially, she is here as the director of 
the Bureau of Public \Vclforc of the 
Philippine government . In that job she 
supervises many of the relief and re
habilitation operations now proceeding 
in the Philippines. But she hopes to 
find time to talk with some of her 
church friends. Before many words of 

. conversation with Mrs. Perez have 
passed, she is talking about her "proj
ects" and "plans," her widows and 
orphans. She speaks of "\Vclfarevillc," 
the self-governing model town on the 
outskirts. of Manila where orphans live, 
study and work together. 

She speaks of the arts and handi
crafts which she is using to rehabili
tate the lives and income of widowed 
mothers. "I am in America," she 
says, "to find somebody who will un
dertake to market our products for us. 
\Ve need a market that appreciates 
handmade things-fine linens; em
broidery, interesting fiber footwear. 
\Ve also need some raw materials, par
ticularly linen. Now, understand," she 
cautions, "this is not old-fashioned 
charity. I want to find a market that 
likes beautiful things and is willing to 
pay. I'm not going to stand for prices 
that simply pauperize our women. 
They work hard, and they need a self. 
respecting wage for their effort." 

\Vhen WoRLD Oun.ooK printed 
"Guerrilla Lady" back in 1946, a 
reader in Texas responded with a 
check and the instruction, "Send this 
to Mrs. Perez for her work." Miss 
Florence Mitchell in this office took 
the money and bought powdered milk. 

"That milk you sent," Mrs. Perez 
began the other clay, "was the kindest . 
thing, and I Imel many other gifts and 
letters. Some of the milk went to chil
dren. One five-pound tin I sent across 

IlY RICHARDT. llAKER 

town to the sanitarium to a tubercular 
girl who needed it. She's getting along 
fine, and I know the milk helped." 

* * i,c 

METHODISTS have a justifiable 
confusion these clays watching their 
household in China. On one side is 
Chiang Kai-shek, a Methodist. On the 
other is General Feng Yu-hsiang. like
wise a Methodist. It appears that 
these two fellow churchmen don't like 
each other. 

'TI1e jolly old Christian General, as 
Feng is generally known, has been in 
the United States for a year or so now, 
ostensiblv on an official ·mission for his 
govemm~nt. Recently he became criti-
cal of the government. · 

Nanking reached the encl of its pa
tience the other dav, ordered him 
home, and kicked l;im out of the 
Kuomintang party. General Feng, in 
New York, said that he was an "exile," 
and tossed his hat into the ring of 
rebels now operating against both 
Chinese Nationalists and Commu
nists out of Hongkong. 

All this is worth watching, not only 
because the two principals happen to 
be our fellow Methodists, hnt hccanse 

· of the repercussions in Chinese poli
tics. Feng has switched loyalties be
fore, was the top man among North 
China war lords when Chiang came 
north in 1927 to consolidate the coun
try. Finally, Feng lined up with the 
Generalissimo and assisted in the paci
fication of all China. His troops were 
dissipated through the Kuomintang 
forces, and Feng moved into higher 
councils. Scattered throughout Na
tionalist troops · today arc remnants of 
the well-disciplined army which Feng 
once commanded. Some observers say 
that they arc still loyal to Feng, and 
arc thus a potential threat to the Gen
eralissimo. This is doubtful. But it is 
probably the hope that lies behind 
General Fcng's alignment with the 
Hongkong liberals who have recently 
begun to talk and act more seriously 
about Chinese reform. They hope to 
aain through General Feng the one 
b . • 
instrument wl11ch mca.ns power m 
China, an army. 
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Earn Money Easily 
"?cvr- ';(/~ ~ 
* Selling Gottschalk's Metal 

Sponges is a quick, easy, dignified way 
of raising money for church or club. 
These safe, handy household helps do 
a perfect cleaning and scouring job. 
Every woman knows about them 
needs them, wants them. We furnish 
them to you nt the lowest possible 
cost ... you sell nt regular retail price, 
make a tidy profit on cnch sale. Write 
today for liberal cooperative offer
Mctol Sponge Soles Corporation, 3650 
North 10th St., Philadelphia 40. 

GOTTSCHALK'S 
Metal Sponges 

¥our clnircli, too, 
deserves tlie finest 

cat•illon available 

for inforniation. 
Dept. 115, 
301 S Casitas Ave •• 
Los Angeles 26, Calif, 

BkM-eJ F 0 0 T R E LI E F 
Dr. Barron's NEW QUADfiO-J.'l.EX FOOT 
<JUSltIO:NH i.:h·c hkssc<l relief to thOSt' who 
wall~ or ~tnud rnnnr lunu·s. Hrlit·ws D:tinfnl 
JH"t':-;surc from C(>H.:'\S, :\lETA'l'AH~AJ, CAT.
J,01J8ES. "'I·;AK AHCHE~. SOHE JIEEJ.8. 
Cu .... hlons tin•<l, ac•hin:.: fcL•t from IIEEJ, to 
'J'OES. Soft. nntilatPfl, sponro.·-Iikc walking 
on 1,illowl Fits all shoes. sgN'l' OX APPHOY
.\f,J SE::\IJ NO :\IOXBY. Pay po~tman $1.!lS 
11!11s 11osta:::c for P.\Jn (or send $1.!11'. \w pay 
110_..;tagel. Statu SIIOE s1zg aml 1f :\£AX or 
WO:\lAN. ::tn-Da.r 'l'rlal. :\Ione.r b:idi: ~uarau
kcd if no hlt•s.wtl n•lirf. ORTHO, INC., Dept. 
157 D, 2700 Broadway, N.Y.C. 25 

R A I S E $25.00 to $100.00 
FOR YOUR CHURCH 

Hundreds of women's organizations use our easy, 
successful fund raising plan. It's the sell on sight 
plan of low priced big value plastic aprons, table 
cloths, bowl covers sets and numerous wonderful 
items. 
Everybody buys them on sight ... every item is 
so useful ... so good to have. 
Make generous, quick, easy profits. Write TODAY 
for FREE literature. 

HUDSON PRODUCTS CO. 
1123 Broadway Dept. C-16 New Yorlc 10, N. Y. 

APRIL 1948 

111 ctlwclist Statistics 
for Last Y car 

I? T1m TABULATIONS OF TIIE STATISTI

cal report of T'hc i\ kthodist Church 
for 1947 showed that $164.138,4)7 \\'as 
given by Methodists for all church 
causes. Of this amount, $31.076.049 
was for "r oriel Service missionary and 
educational work and other bencrn
lcnccs. 

The \Voman's Society of Christian 
Sen-ice has a national membership of 
1,508,924 and contributed $14.793,689 
for local church work and missionary 
projects. 

The membership of The Method
ist Church in the United States totals 
8,567,742. Of this number 598,155 
were received on profession of faith 
and bv transfer or reinstatement; 436,-
544 were removed by death, transfer or 
otherwise, leaving a gain of 161,611. 
The denomination's 40,321 preaching 
places arc divided among 21,605 pas
toral charges. There arc 24,019 acfac, 
retired and supernumerary lVIcthodist 
ministers, and 10,623 local preachers. 

Last year Methodists paid more 
than six million dollars on church 
debts. The indebtedness on churches 
and parsonages and equipment at the 

· close of the year amounted to more 
than 18 million dollars. The property 
was valued at about 950 million dollars. 

Methodist church schools total 
37,458. Enrollment was 5,343,446 and 
the average attendance, 2,770,237. 

» (( 
Methodists in New 
Fann-School in Iii ozambique 

I? UNDER THE LEADERSIIIP OF THE REV. 

Ira E. Gillet, nms10nary of the 
Methodist Church in l\fozambiquc, 
Portuguese East Africa, a farm of 2,000 
acres is being cle,·eloped as a farm
school for the training of young Afri
can agricultural teachers. The property 
contains plantations of coconut trees, 
eucalyptus trees, coffee, sisal, fruits, 
and there will be added tungue nut 
trees. Most of the graduates will move 
onto farms of their own when trained. 

Ashs I'rnyer 
for Cliina 

» (( 

V' iVlANY HUNDREDS OF J\1ETIIOD!STS 

and other church people in America 
have recently signed compacts to pray 
daily for the welfare of China. The 
call for prayer comes through Bishop 
\V. Y. Chen, of the Methodist 
Church, who is also secretary of the 
National Christian Council of China. 

Films 
USE CATHEDRAL 

TEACHING FILMS 
IN YOUR SUNDAY 
SCHOOL CLASSES 

Twenty-two 1 6 mm 
sound films, the Fin
est Films for the 
Church, now. avail
able. 

Also available, thirty
two 16mm sound 
Hymns of the Church. 

Write for descriptive 
folder and sample 
Study Guide, and the 
location of your near
est film rental library. 
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BECAUSE her own father and mother hove leprosy ... 
Because she is cored for in o Christion leprosy mis

sion which exists because you, o member of the Christion 
Church, sent missionaries to do o merciful work in His 
name ... 

She is, by moral obligation, YOUR girl! 
Though it is too late to keep her free from leprosy, 

you con spore her the pain, the disfigurement, the unhappi
ness that will be hers if the disease is allowed to develop 
unchecked. 

You con give hero happy normal childhood, o chance 
to go to school, to sing in o church choir, to become, in 
time, o Christion wife, o thankful mother of healthy chil
dren. 

For oil th_ese things-her health, her nurture, her education-she depends on you. She 
must depend on you, for no one else will help her. 

Do not foil her now! Her core costs so little-$30.00 o year; 
Your gift through the American Mission to Lepers supports Methodist leprosy work at 

Genta, Liberia; Mingo, Congo Beige; Nonping, Chino; Chondog, Indio; and elsewhere. 
Send your gift today! 

AMERICAN MISSION TO LEPERS, Incorporated. 

File 39Ap 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 

I enclose my gift $. 

Name 

Address 

for the core of o child with leprosy. 

A 
PARTNERSHIP 
y Q LJ become a partner in 

the work of Christ 
when you help missionaries, 
pastors and other church work
ers through our 

ANNUITY PLAN 
At the same time you 

secure a generous 
income during life 

Thus a gift on the ANNUITY PLAN accomplishes two pur
poses. It helps others-it provides you a guaranteed income. 
Fill in this coupon and mail. No obligation. No high-pressure 
salesmanship. 

Through wars and all 
financial depressions dur
ing the past seventy years 
the Mission Boards of the 
Methodist Church have 
made all annuity pay
ments on the day they 
were due. 
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---------------------------------·-·· Division of Foreign Missions and Division of Home Mission 
and Church Extension, Methodist Church 

W0-35 150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y, 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me information concerning your annuity plan. 

Name ................................................................................................................. .. 

Street f.ddre.s.s .................................................................................................. .. 

City ................................................................................ Slale ............................ .. 

]aju111 H'm1ts 
Cliristiw1 Teachers 

ii' Fmrrr YOUNG i\!EN AND YOUNG 

women arc soon to be sent to Japan 
by the Board of rviissions and Church 
Extension of the l'dethodist Church 
to teach English mid to engage in. a 
program of student e\'angclism. They 
are now being recruited for a period 
of three vears. 

The effecti,·eness of such Christian 
work among the youth of Japan today 
is illustrated Dy news recently received 
from two educational institutions long 
related to the l'vlethodist Church. 

President Takuo Matsumoto, of 
Hiroshima Girls' School, writes: 
"V/hen we inquired about students 
wishing to be baptized at Christmas 
there were ncarlv two hundred of them 
who indicated their sincere desire for 
baptism, several of the teachers also 
expressing such intention." 

From To-0-Gijuku, of Hirosaki, 
comes word of an el'angclistic ser\'ice 
under Kagawa's leadership in which 
twenty-five teachers and eight hundred 
students indicated intention of start
ing the Christian life. 

)) « 
America and E11ro/>e 
Give· J;ibles to Germany 

9' FROi\I PAPER PULP SENT TO GER

many by the American Bible Society, 
the Bible Society in Stuttgart has 
printed 400,000 copies of the New 
Testament an~l Psalms. The same So
ciety has printed 250,000 German 
Bibles with binding material from 
America. Other consignments of 
Bibles and New Tcstameiits arc reach
ing Germany from l'arious Bible So
cieties. There has now been delivered 
to Gcrmanv about one-half its csti
m;;tcd requirement of 4,000,000 Bibles 
and 6,000,000 New Testaments. 

» (( 
University 
Christ.inn Mission 

9' A GROUP OF CHURCH LEADERS OF• 

several denominations will "invade". 
some twenty-three college and univer
sit:y campuses across the nation this 
academic year conducting the "Uni
versity Christian IVIission" to students, 
under the auspices of the Department 
of Evangelism of the Federal Council 
of the Churches of Christ. Among the 
preachers and leaders arc Dr. George 
Buttrick, Dr. Henry Pitt Van Dusen, 
Dr. Edwin :McNcill Poteat, and Dr. 
Paul I Iutchinson. 
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"H'e Have a 1llessage 
for l11dia's Pilgrims" 

P 'Tr IS NOT UNCOl\Il\ION IN INDIA FOR 

a person to become a pilgrim-to gi\·c 
up home, business. friends, case. and 
in po1·erty, walk from one holy place 
to another in quest of God," says the 
Re\'. James L. McElclowncy, :tvkthod
ist missionary at Jnbhulporc. 

"Badrinath is possibly the most 
sacred of all temples and located far 
up behind the snows in the Himalayas. 
Recently I followed that pilgrim trail, 
rnhhcd shoulders with thousands of 
pilgrims, slept in their crowded dwell
ings, drank steaming tea at their way
side stO\'CS, and wearily climbed with 
them along the sacred Ganges to its 
head-waters abo\'c the snow line. Some 
of the wealthy were carried in dandies 
-chairs suspended on the shoulders 
of four to eight men; others rode 
mules or horses and some were car
ried in baskets on the backs of stalwart 
mountaineers; but most of them toiled 
upward on foot, ascending in to the 
holv hills. 

,;Of all the pilgrims, none touched 
mv heart more than the widows. 
Vilidowhood is considered a curse 
among Hindus for it is thought that 
the wife must have clone some great 
wrong to cause her husband's death. 
As a result she will be punished by 
being reborn a woman. One escape 
offered is that of death while on a pil
grimage. If she dies, her soul will no 
longer know rebirths but will become 
one with God. So, after a beautiful 
ceremony of dismissal, with shaved 
head, the widow begins her pilgrim
age. 

"\Vhile we were still in Badrinath 
we learned that in the three weeks the 
trail had been open, 26,000 had visited 
the temple and registered in the town. 
Blind, lame, feeble, sick-we saw them 
all along the way. 

"Tradition has it that the gods 
dwelt in those Himalayan _peaks. Four 
of India's sacred temples arc shut apart 
only by giant mountains." 

)) « 
Georgia Church 
in Racial Project 

11> Trn.o; \VESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD OF 

St. :tvlark Methodist Church in Colum
bus, Georgia, recently organized a 
Guild in St. Mark African rviethodist 
Church of Columbus. The project 
was undertaken in observance of 
\Vorld Brotherhood Day. 

l\frs. R. I-I. \\Tallace, \Vorld Broth
erhood chairman, and Mrs . C. E. \Val
lacc, president of the Guild, with a 
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group of mcm bers and the pastor, 
Rev. \V. C. Bryant, met in the Negro 
church for the organization ccrcmonv. 
The project was hailed by both co;1. 
gregations as an important step in 
racial understanding. 

)) « 
Aid lo [(area Ge11erous 
b11 t I 11eff ect11al 

P THE KOREAN CIVILIANS ARE WORSE 

off today than they \YCre before the 
U. S. ga\·e them $210,000,000 in aid 
last year, according to Allen Raymond, 
the New York Herald Tribune cor
respondent in Seoul. He states that 
such aid is ineffectual unless the Amer
ican and Russian dispute can be ad
justed and the country unified. 

The United States shipped in 32,000 
bales of cotton, 84,000 tons of salt. 
425,776 tons of grain, 107,000 tons of 
ammonium nitrate, 32,000 tons of cc
mcn t, 3, 500 tons of seed and seed po
ta tocs, 1,800 tons of rnbber, and 47,-
300,000 gallons of gasoline, kerosene 
and oil. These figures apply to relief 
goods gi\·en to the Korean civilians 
only, and do not include supplies sent 
in to the American army. 

In addition, the United States 
shipped in forty-fi\'e trucks, tweh·e 
railway cranes, 101 locomotives and 
300,000 railroad ties to help out the 
Korean transportation system, and 
ga\'e the Koreans about 55,000 tons 
of surplus shipping. It equipped and 
armed a police force and constabulary 
of about 48,000 men. 

But this relief is only a small be
ginning of what will be required as 
long as it is American policy to main
tain a frontier against the Communist 
hordes to the north. Meanwhile, the 
people of southern Korea sec their 
\·alncs depreciating daily under the 
American rule, while their cost of liv
ing skyrockets. Figures show that 
prices arc eight times higher than in 
1946. 

'll1e a\'erage southern Korean did 
not get very much more than the 
barest subsistence all last year, and 
he bitterly hates his iJolicc force. 

As for the American troops, Ko
reans by the thousands hate them, too. 
The stoning of lonely American sen
tries at night is commonplace here, 
despite America's $210,000,000 contri
bution to Korean recovery. 

This has created a bad spirit between 
the Americans and Koreans. The loot
ing of Army warehouses has become 
so serious that police clogs arc being 
used as guards to protect supplies 
from thieves. 

THERE IS A REASON ,,wir,'f 
lJ9e1Uneie;z.fL IS THE FAVORITE 

• Errdorsctl by 
foatlcrs of all 
dcuun1i11atious 

BIBLE 
STORY 
BOOK 

In language clear and 
plain for the child, with 
charm and dignity for 
the adult, Egermeier's 

Bible Story Book provides many hours 
of delight and profit. For the story hour, 
the classroom, for aid to better under
standing of the Scriptures, use Eger
meier's. The new revised edition contains 
234 entertaining and educational stories, 
over 200 full-page pictures, 32 in colors, 
animated maps, self-pronouncing text, a 
Sallman painting on the cover, beautiful
ly colored jacket. 642 pages of Bible 
treasure. Priced at only $2.95 

Write for free circular of other Eger
meier's books for children. 

Order from Your Religious Supply Dealer 

t:l/) 'lJ PRODUCTS OF 

t(/a/'/Zel'/ .//l'edd DI s Tl NCTION 

BROKEN JEWELRY WANTED: All kinds. Highest 

cash prices paid for rings, jewelry, spectacles, 

gold teeth, diamonds, broken and usable watches, 

etc. Cash mailed promptly. Write for FREE 

shipping container . 

LOWE'S, Dept. L Holland Bldg ., St. Louis, Mo. 

Rilli11gs Tra11sf erred 
From l(orea to 1Hm1ila 

11> Dn. AND l\fos. Buss ,V. BILLINGS, 

long associated with Methodist i\fa
sion work in Korea, hm·e been trans
ferred to sen-ice with tl1c Methodist 
Church in the Philippine Islands un
der the appointment of Bishop D. D . 
Alejandro. Dr. Billings will be related 
to the Union Theological Seminary in 
Manila and to the Federation of 
Evangelical Churches in the Philip
pines. 

Dr. and Mrs. Billings recently flew 
from Seoul, Korea, to Manila for a 
period of rest and recreation and for 
health reasons have been gi1·cn the new 
assignment. 
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Your friends will, appreciate 
the friendly messages of "Sun
shine Line" cards. Keep a box 
handy. Beautiful designs, mean
ingful sentiments have made 
the "Sunshine Line" America's 
leading religious cards. With or 
without Scripture texts. De luxe 
fourteen-folder assortments. 

No. 57-All Occasion __ Sl.00 
No. 77-All Birthday .... 1.00 
No. 87-All Get-Well .... 1.00 

Order from your religious supply dealer 

4t1~go-Ae44 
PRODUCTS of DISTINCTION 

REMEMBERED 
FOREVER! 

"Lip service" is not enough 
honor your war heroes, donors and 
contributors on NEWMAN HAND
CHASED PLAQUES of warm, glow
ing bronze. Every plaque is cast and 
hand-tooled by master craftsmen 
skilled in artistry to endow these 
memorials with everlasting beauty. 
Pay tribute in NEWMAN bronze to 
generosity and heroism! 

E 
"Bronze by Newman," illusF RE !rated iu color, without obli
gation. Write TODAY. 

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc. 
(66 years yormg) 

Dept. 41 Cincinnati 3, Ohio 
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Russian Church Comes Out-The 
Russian Orthodox Church announced 
in l\foscow its support of the Soviet 
government and its policies. The 
church split in this country when a 
section refused to be bound to the 
Bolsheviks. 

Sober Soldiers-The U. S. Army 
told the \V.C.T.U. that there arc 
about five times as many alcoholics 
among civilians as among soldiers, 
proportionately. There were 4.61 
drunks per 1,000 men in the army in 
1936 but the figure dropped to 1.65 by 
1945. Among civilians there are 8.57. 
So says the army. 

Absentee Confirmation-In New 
York a Bar Mitzvah or Confirmation 
ceremony was held for a Polish Jewish 
boy who was in Europe. The two-hour 
ceremony which initiates cvcrv 13-
vcar-old hov into the faith was h~lcl in 
front of hi; picture. 

Bowery Comeback-On New 
York's Bowery a Comeback Associa
tion aclvcrtisccl for men who wanted 
to "get off the bum." Three hundred 
appeared. Two were selected. They 
were given a shave and haircut, suit, a 
room, and $15 a week for a month 
while they found jobs. This will be a 
monthly project-if it works. 

* * >!' 

Believers-A Gallup Poll in eleven 
nations on belief in Goel showed that 
Brazil led with 96% of its people 
expressing belief. The U. S. reported 

94'/o. France was at the bottom with 
only 66%, and only 17% of French 
Communists believed in God. 78% 
of all Canadians believed in immor
tality; U. S. stood fifth with 68%, 
Great Britain trailed with 49 % . 

Hard Boiled Doctrine-A United 
States Senator is quoted as saying that 
the inflationary prices must not be al
lowed to come down, since they arc 
needed in order to keep taxes high. 

* * ~' 

Machine-Age Brain-A machine 
that can solve any mathematical prob
lem more quickly than they can be 
formulated has been exhibited. It 
multiplied 16,457,895,753,902 by the 
same number fifty times in one second -
and subtracted still larger numbers 
3,500 times a second. It will work otit 
the position of the moon for every six 
hours during the past century and the 
next century; each phase will require 
seven minutes, but if done by hand the· 
result would fill 300 printed pages. 

Now You Tell One-In Vlorld \Var 
I Brewer Pabst, opposing restrictions, 
told a Congress committee that the 
liquor industry used only three-fourths 
of one per cent of the nation's grain. 
In 1931, fighting prohibition, Brewer 
Busch said repeal would provide a 
market for ten per cent of the grain 
crop. Now, opposing curbs on the use 
of grain for liquor, a Schenley ad says: 
"The use of com for distilling docs 
not deprive America or the world of 
a single slice of bread. 

All subscription orders should be sent to 'WORLD OUTLOOK, Circulation De
partment, 150 Fifth AYetme, New York II, New York. Subscription Rates: 
vVoRLD OUTLOOK, Sl.25. Methodist Woman, 75 cents. Both to same person, SI.75 
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.. Tnlws Pac/lock 
rou Church Door 
; 
ioP ""THAT COULD HE UGLIER THAN A 

:; padlock on a church door?" asks the 
:! Rei·. Samuel Parker Trostle, 72-year
I old l\kthodist minister. who "re
l turned" from rctircmcn t recently to 
' reopen the Methodist Clmrch in 
f Plano, Iowa, which he had hnilt and 
)'dedicated twenty-five years before. 

But for the past five years the chnrch 
had been closed: windows broken, 
birds in the belfry, door bolted, sides 
weather-beaten, only two elderly per
sons still on the church rolls. Mrs. 
Trostle put up her bed in the choir 
room, cooked in the chnrch kitchen, 
ate in the former church dining room. 
The pastor found scores of people 
who needed the church's serl'ice. \\Tith 
his own hands he helped repair and 
rehabilitate the edifice, secured funds 
and "goods in kind" from local busi
ness people and residents. On one 
night ten youths joined the church. 
And recently Bishop Charles \V. 
Brashares traveled to Plano from Des 
.rvioines to rededicate the church and 
to reestablish a congregation of 
Methodists. · 

» « 
Foster Parents to 
1Jli11d Children 

t> Tim C1m1snAN CHINESE WOMEN 

in the churches of Canton, South 
China, recently planned that each 
child at Ming Sum, the church home 
for the blind, would be "adopted" by 
some church family; and the family 
take the child small gifts of food and 
clothing, frequently visit him, go with 
him to special school affairs, and take 
him to their own home for a meal or 
for a week-encl. l\!Iiss Schaefer, the mis
sionary head of l'viing Sum, says the 
plan has worked two wonders; it has 
heightened the morale and happiness 
of the children, and it has made the 
"adopting" parents proud and happy 
with their children. 

)) « 
New Yorh City 

· Challenges Missionaries 

t> "NEw YoRK CITY PR.ESENTS THE 

greatest missionary challenge of any 
city or territory in America or the 
\Vbrld," in the opinion of Dr. l\fark 
A. Dawber, executive secretary of the 
Home Missions Council of North 
America . Dr. Dawber says that sur
veys show that of the 7,908,000 people 
in New York City, at least 3,500,000-
a population equal to that of the city 
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of Chicago-arc without acti1·c mem
bership in any Protestant or Catholic 
church or Jewish congrega tion. Protcs
tantisni, Catholicism, and Judaism arc 
all "minority groups in New York 
City," Dr. Dawber asserts. 

1llissio11ary ls 
"[(ing of the Woods'' 

p THERE IS A NEW "Krnc OF THE 

\Voods" in Africa's Belgian Congo. 
He is the Rev . Marshall Lovell, of 
Pleasant View, Tenn., missionary of 
the Methodist Church at Katako
Komhc, the nc11·est mission station in 
this field. The elders of a near-by vil
lage initiated Mr. Lol'cll into their 
unique honorary order, "King of the 
\Voods." 

This is an historic group of village 
elders, and before the coming of the 
white man they exerted a great power 
in the country. They still act as judges 
among the people, often stopping 
fights by sticking a spear il1 the ground 
between c11cmics and forcing them to 
arbitrate. 

At the initiation of rvir. Lovell he 
was prescn tcd the symbols of his au
thority: two spears, a gong, a belt of 
antelope skin, and a stool. They gal'e 
him the name, "Khumi i\fanyi," mean
ing " the one who understands e1·ery
thing." All members are required to 
be honest and truthful, and (strange 
th.ing in Africa!) not to beat their 
wives. 

» « 
This Chinese General 
ls a Christian 

l1' CmNA HAS A SECOND "CHRISTIAN 

General," this one a "product" of the 
missionary effort of the Presbyterians 
on the island of Hainnn. 

He is Brigadier-General Tseng-Bin, 
who twenty years ago became a Chris
tian. Regularly he takes his turn preach
ing and teaching in his home church 
and school. 

)) « 
Christian Youth Co11ference 
A11gwt 1 to Se/1te111ber 5 

l1' A CHRISTIAN y OUTI-I CONFERENCE OF 

North America will be held in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, August 1 to Sep
tember 5. Several thousand young peo
ple arc expected. Forty denominations 
will cooperate in the Conference. 
There will be platform meetings, 
pageants, fellowship groups, recrea
tion, ccumcnica 1 worship, and 160 dis
cussion and study groups. 

• 

STAINED GLASS 

65 Fifth Avenue 

EFFECTS 
At Low Costs 

T h r o u g h the use 
of "Windowphanie" 
plain glass windows 
can be transformed 
into rich, colorful 
designs. Easily ap
plied. 

Ask for Fre~ Sample 

W. 0. MALZ 

New York City 

Ge11emlissi1110 Chia11g 
Pleads for U11dersta11di11g 

l1' "\VnEN WE LOOK AT TIIE PRESENT 

world situation through the lens of 
Christian faith, much which is ob
scure and confused becomes clearer," 
said Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shck of 
China in a rcccn t broadcast. 

"In China during the past few years 
we have known to the dregs of the 
bitter cup the meaning of national sor
row. \Ve have suffered inestimable 
losses due to war and internal rebel
lion . \Ve have known misrepresenta
tion and cruel slander in its blackest 
form. Our motil'cs hm·e been misrep
rescn ted and our faults distorted be
yoncl all sense of reality. 

"Christianity points the wav to the 
ans\\'er to man's uni\·crsal lon-ging for 
peace, as transformation of the world 
must take place in men's hearts." 

Tra11s/ati11g New Tcsta111e11l 
Into Otetela 

t> Tim REv. C. \V. CnAPPELL, OF 

Richmond, Virginia, rvicthoclist mis
sionary at \Vcmho Nyama in the Bel
gian Congo, is engaged in translating 
important parts of the Old Testament 
into the language of the Otetela peo
ple among whom he and fellow mis
sionaries are preaching and teaching. 
The New Testament is available for 
the people of this large African tribe, 
but none of the Old Testament. Mr. 
Chappell is also busy in preparing 
theological and normal school texts for 
the Otctcla youth who arc preparing 
to be pastors and teachers, and is col
lecting nati1·c stori~s as the basis of 
some of this teaching. 
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'' 
(AND A TRAGIC DEPRESSION) 

I'' e 
President Truman said, "We already have an alarming degree of inflation. And 
even more alarming it is getting worse ••• Even those who are well off are ask
ing, "How long can it last? When is the break coming?" 

Bernard Baruch said, "We are on the brink of an engulfing inflation." 
• 

l\faybe you're earning more money than you ever made in your life ... maybe you're 
planning on a new car, a new home. BUT, before you spend a single penny on ANY 
investment, here are the facts you MUST FACE, or you may be on a breadline just one 
year from today! Almost every day the headlines cry that inflation is busting loose! .•• 
Prices have risen more in the last months than in the last four years! In his recent speech 
to the nation President Truman revealed that "House furnishings, for example, have 
gone up 25 per cent above the 1945 average. Clothing has gonelup 24 per cent ..• the 
food rise has been 36 per cent." The cost of living is dizzily rising and will lead to THE 
GREATEST FINANCIAL DISASTER IN HISTORY! Sooner than you think, the 
value of your money may be reduced tremendously. You may spend in a week's time the 
,savings that have taken you a lifetime to accumulate. You may lose the insurance that 
may reflect years of scrimping and saving to protect your family in case of an emergency. 
•• •. The house which you had hoped would be a lifetime haven may be foreclosed because 
you can't afford the payments, taxes, or interest. The job that seems so promising today 
may be your LAST STOP before relief, charity, or starvation. This is not idle guesswork! 
INFLATION and DEPRESSION MUST COME says Ralph Borsodi, the nationally 
famous economist who predicted the 1929 crash. For more than three decades he has 
studied the causes and effects of the world's most terrible financial disasters, has founded 
a natior.ally known research program and educational institution to study these evils. Now, 
after spending hundreds of thousands of dollars in research, Ralph Borsodi offers the 
most practical means devised to protect your family BEFORE IT IS TOO LA TE! 
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WHY INFLATION AND DEPRESSION MUST COME 
-This book shows you, in words, pi r. t11rc:s aml c::isily understood dia,i..:ram~ wl1y inflation and dcprc:-:sion arc 
incvitahlc. It traces the complete picture 0£ the busincs8 cycle, compares present-day events with those 
whirh 11rcccclcd other inflation clcprcssion pc.rinds, proves DEYOND A SIIADO\V OF A DOUllT that your 
future, and that o{ your family, is in DlltE PEIUL, unless you net now. 

~----------------~ 
Research Division of the School of living 

CA Non·Profit Organization) 

239 Great Neck Road 
Great Neck 51, N. Y. 

Dopt. 4WO 

0£ cour~c I want to protect mysd£ :rn<l my 
fo111ily ::u;aimil the worst financial <lisaslcr in 
history. Send me ••• copic.s of INFLATION 
IS COJ\IING-AND WHAT TO DO 
ADOUT IT!" I enclose SI for cnch copy 
ordered (cnsh, check or money order). If not 
completely sntisfie:<l, I mny return book(s) 
wilhin 5 dn:ys nn<l you will refund my money. 

0 Send ..••.. copies C.O.D. On orrivol I 
will pny postmnn SJ.DO cnch plus postage. 
Same refund gunrnntcc. 

,Yamc _____________ _ 

1\rldrr .... •-------------

City ______ 7.011r __ Stalt: __ _ 

MONEY 8)\CK IF BOOK IS 

RETURNED WITHIN S DAYS 

~----------------~ 
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SHOWS YOU HOW TO AVOID 
THIS DANGER 

-This grc:tt Look has not lJccn written simply to 
alarm you. lt points out the inc,·itnhlc calastropho 
towards which you, like millions 0£ other Amcri· 
cnn•, arc hcn<lc<l ..•. AXD TELLS YOU \\'llAT 
TO DO ADOUT IT. In common-sense, every-day 
Jan~uncc Rnlph Dorso<li shows you how to protect 
your family an<l your posscMions without deprh·
ing: yoursel£ of luxuric~. by following a few sim
ple rules of loi:ie. Rcgnrdlcss of whether you nrc 
Eingle or mnrric<l, work in the city or the country, 
own n business or wc-rk for others, there is n mc~ago 
for you in this book tlint you simply can't nffor<l 
to ignore. 

START PLANNING NOWI When innntion strihs 
it will b(' too lntc. Tliou~nnd:\ 0£ people nil O\'Cr tho 
country are u.-:ini.: "l:"\FLATIO~ JS COMI:-\G!" to 

prrpnrc them.sch-rs for 
the rOmim: rri~i.~. Orel er 
your C'Opy NO\\". II'~ 

only a 1lnllur . .• n dot· 
lrir Umt 111:1y S..'\\'O your 
entire future. 

HOW THIS BOOK PROTECTS 
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 

1 What to do about your savings and 
bank dopolih. 

2 How to 91.1ard ogoinsl yo1.1r stocks 
and bonds becoming worthless. 

3 What to do about your life Insurance 
policies . 

4 How to protect yourself against fore .. 
closures on your homes or farm. 

5 What fomilias dependent on salaries 
should do NOW. 

6 ~::t1~a~';. and homo awning famillas 

7 What families dependent on sadal 
security In the event of unemployment 
should do . 

8 Whal you 1hould urge the nation to do. 

He predicted the 1929 
crash! RALPH BORSODI ••• 
Tllf' tlii<li11011it:.hcd author of"/ .Y
FL,t TJU.\" I S CU.UJ,\'G!" ha .• 
lirr11 ro11 ~11lti110 annomi.(t to 
111n.11y nf the larart:.I firmR fo 
Amrrirn 1·11rlurlit1a Dupo11t Ray-
011~. U. II . .llnry & Co., l11l' Sn· 
tio11n.l Uctn.il !Jry Goods Ax.~·ll. 
the Swwt Cnlt(ut Co, mul t11c 
Ediso1i Gl'11t:ral Electric Co. 
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--•111tl RETTER,! 

B F<; I:\:\ I XG with the .\pril issue 
thl' 111a;..:azi11e TIIE t."ffl{l~TL\X 
11< >:\IE 11ill lie b1y11,·r a11d bt'tt.-r . . \l

rt·:11l_1 the c1ut,ta11d111g peri11cl1cal 11i ih kind 
i11 .\111crica. thl' Ill~\\' 1na;..:a1im· 11ill h:t\'e a 
'(':trLll' and c11l11r that 11 ill 111akl' it' t·dit11rial 
c1111tc11t l'\Tn 11111rc hdpiul and t·11lt'rtai11ing 
th:111 it ha, l•l'l'll l1l'i11rl'. Thl' 11u111l1l'r of p:tges 
will l•l' incrl'a,ecl irc11n -!~to (1..j and illustra
ti1111s 11 ill l1l' U'<"I gl'11t.:r11u,ly thrnu;..:huut the 
111a.~azine. 

l~rt1rf1 /1t1rt1 11( oi childrl'n any
wlwn: iront iniancy thr11u;..:h the tt·ens will 
li11rl in thl' nl'w <"llf{l~Tl.\X IIO~IE ar
ticles, st11ril'', pot·111,;, l'tC., that will delight and 
;1,si,t thl·rn in rnall\' wa\'s. Tht"rc will lie ar
tirk., writtl'll l1y s11;11e ol thl' 11ati,,11's ll'ading 
ia111ily spl'cialish on h11w tu soll'l' problems 
ari,ing out oi ianrih· situatiuns; art irks on 
holl' t11 sl'lect thl' prc;per ionn ni n·creation; 
h11ll' to iace liehal'iour prnlilL·nts cii children; 
h1111· t<> lt'ach the J:ilill' 11111,;t meaningfully; 
g'""l lirtional tnalt'rial for pka<ttrl' reading, 
:llld daily <kl'11tio11s ior thl' l'ntire family. 

l~rt•rf! (t•t1t•l1t•r n i children 
will lind TllE Clfl{l~TL\:\ 110~11·: help
inl in thl'ir 11·llrk. It will ;..:i1·e thl'm a lirciacl 
kn1111 !t-d;..:l' ni the prohkms that iace parl'nts 

in thl'ir attl'IllJ>t t11 c'tali!i,h a11d 111ai11tai11 
tnrll' l "hri,tia11 h11111l·,--a11d tltr• •n;..:h this 
k110~1·led;..:t·. l•l' l1l'ttcr ahll' t<> rl'n•lt-r a--1,ta11ce 
t11 thl'lll and tu l1l'ttl'r 11ndcr,t:u1d thl'ir chil
dren. 

l~t"t'l'f/ t•/1111·t·h can '"'' Tl IE 
Clll{l:-;Tl.\X IJ()~ll·: t11 c!t-H·l11p a clo,er 
c11n11l'cti11n l1l'111Tl'n the church :llld h11111e. 
Thro11;..:h syste111atic di,triln11i1111 cii thl' 111aga
zim· 111:1m· iarnilil·, 111:11 lil' n·adtl'cl 11 h1111thl'r
wisl' 11111;ld '-eld11111. rn:n,·1·er. attl'nd church 11r 
:-;111ulay -rh1111I. .\ r11py "'Ill n·;..:ularly t11 the 
p:1n·11ts oi children l'1trolll'cl in thl' church 
,rh1" 11. or th11se \\ h11 hal'l' y1111111~ childrl'll a11d 
do not attl'nd. or el'l'll to familil's with111Jl 
church al1iliati1111, will do n11a:h toward rt"11-
dc:ri11;..: a much lll't:dc:d Sl'n·icl' to t ht:-<' pe11pk 
aml t11warcl liri11;..:i11g thc:111 int11 art11·e rlurrch 
part icipat ic 111. 

T1111, TllE CIJJ{J:-;TI.\:\ llO~IE rarril's 
a dirc:ctil'e study cn11rse for pare111s' study 
.~r"ul'' a11d l'\·c:ry church will lil' ;..:rt':ttly l•rnl'
fited hy organizing weekly disrnssinn clas-es 
a11d using this 111atnial !11 ,ti111ulalt' intcrl'st 
a11d attcndanrt'. 

TllE Clfl{(:-;TI:\:\ llO~IF is i-s11ed 
111t111thly at .m cl'nts per quarter. Sin.i.!ll' r"pies 
may he "c:nt to indil'idual addrcs,;L·s for .$1.SO 
per year. 

HALF PRICE OFFER TO CHURCHES NOT NOW USING THE CHRISTIAN HOME 

• 

( ·1u1rrhl', 110/ 1111;e usi1111 T111: C111n:'TI.\:-\ 1111~11: 111ay 11litai11c"pil',;11f the .\pril-~Lty
J1111c is,ue' at ()Jll•-hali price ii 1mlered for thl' iull 'luarter am! in '(ll:tntitil',; oi fil'e 

<•r n11•rl' r11pil':'. J:l' ,;11re t11 11 ritl' on your order that y• •II are ordering i"r thl' lirst 
tirnl' and rcq11l'st thl' !tali-price rate oi IS rents per quarter. Ordl'r en11ugh c11pies 
i11r l"HTY i;1mily in Y"ttr church. 

r:,.a,, rrJu ,,(I,., ,,., llo .. ,. Jt',.ri•( ln•r ,,.,,,.,nrr 
N.i~hvillc ~ Chic3~0 11 Cin::inna~i .:! New Ycrk 11 C.lll.!<i 1 e-:i-;tcn 16 Ea1timorc 3 
Richmond 16 P1tt!Cursh 30 Detroit I K4'no;..n City 6 Pcrtl.1nd 5 St!!n Fran::1:sco 2 



4 NEW EXCELLENT BOOKS 

A story from the pages of a bride's 
diary. It tells, with gentle chuck
lings and fresh simplicity, of the 
trials and triumphs she and her 
preacher-husband experienced in 
three rural parishes. llfrs. Gebhard 
speaks of each person, each little 
happening with a sincerity that is 
true and loyal. We realize the depth 
of her feelings when she says: "We 
feel grateful indeed for our rural 
parish, for the humhle little churches 
and the fri endly people we serve, 
The kind, cool country has taken us 
to its heart .... " SI.SO 

Arth11r W. Hewitt says: "The emo
tional touches are delicate, sure, 
effective. The whole book is con
spicuously well done." 

Dr. Roy A. Burkhart says: "I recom
mend this hook with grea t enthusi
asm. It is one of the most human, 
moving, vital things I have read in 
a Jong time." 

THE UNITED NATIONS 
CHALLENGE TO THE CHURCH 

By llugh C. S1rmt: 

The Preamble to the United Nations charter 
contains five major objectives. After exam
ining some of their implications in relation 
to society, Dr. Stuntz evaluates each of these 
objectives in the light of what they should 
mean to the Church. Actually, not only in 
the Preamble, but the entire United Nations 
charter is replete with ideals and values 
which we cherish as part of our Christian in
heritance. In the service of such ideals Chris
tians will meet this dramatic challenge. Sl.75 

A HUNDRED YEARS 
OF CHINA METHODISM 

By Walter N. f,acy 

On September 7, 1847, three missionaries ar
rived at Foochow. The years since have seen 
tens, hundreds, then thousands of missionaries 
enter the vast land of China to work in 
churches, hospitals, schools, and colleges. This 
is a comprehensive history of Methodism's 
struggle in the first bitter but brilliant cen
tury. S3.50 

THE 
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METHODIST PUBLISHING 

•• ·:·.; ....... --~: •. ;>. ::.·' 

l\lontana terrorists who wanted to 
hang the frock-coated parson, lived 
to hang his picture in their parlors. 
A highly readable, entertaining. and 
accurate picture of a man who was 
as fearless as the frontier people he 
ser\'ed. 

BROTHER 
VAN 

By Alsorr Jesse Smith 

"Brother Van"-or William' Wesley 
Vau Orsdel, as he \\'as christened
wenl west from l'eunsylvania in the 
early days of the ~lontaua Terri 
tory. lie met and ll'Orked with the 
roughest and roll'diest rogues of the 
frontier. He held his first religious 
service in the Four Deuces Saloon, 
where the bar was grudgingly closed 
for an hour. He shot buffalo, lived 
with Indians, tended his "parish" 
from the Big Horn to the l'lalle. 

Today Brother Van is something 
of a patron saint in ~lontana. Liter
ally hundreds of churches trace 
their beginnini,>s to his inOuence, 
and his picture hangs in many pub
lic places where the busy and be
loved figure spent his 'colorful life. 

.$2.50 
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